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kelsey husnick | Staff Writer

L ooking back on his first season as director of the Depart-
ment of Religion, the Rev. Robert Franklin is tired. Tired, 
but happy and full of plans for the future.

Franklin has a 13-year history with Chautauqua Institu-
tion, visiting as a lecturer and chaplain, and serving as theologian-
in-residence during the 2005 season. He will preach at the service of 
worship and sermon at 10:45 a.m. Sunday in the Amphitheater. His 
sermon title will be “The Adventure Continues.”

Franklin finds new ways to deepen spiritual life, bring new faces

The former religion director, 
the Rev. Joan Brown Campbell, an-
nounced her retirement at the end 
of the 2012 season, around the same 
time Franklin announced his own 
retirement from his position as presi-
dent of Morehouse College. The two, 
along with Institution President Tom 

Becker, had been engaged in a four-
year conversation about the future 
of the religion department and its 
outreach to broader communities — 
specifically to African American and 
Latino communities.

deborah trefts
Staff Writer

In research-
ing collaboratively 
with her colleagues, 
Francesca Gino has 
reached some con-
clusions about orga-
nizational and indi-
vidual behavior.

For example, ex-
troverts make the 
best leaders, except 
when introverts do. 
Cheap knockoffs can 
make a person act like a fake, and feel like 
one. Networking can make people feel dirty, 
but handshaking promotes cooperation.

Cheating can be contagious, yet cheating 
in general drops off when cheaters are seen 
as outlaws. 

Gino, a professor of business administra-
tion at Harvard University, will present the 
concluding lecture for the Chautauqua Wom-
en’s Club’s 2014 Contemporary Issues Forum 
speaker series at 3 p.m. Saturday in the Hall 
of Philosophy. Her talk title, “Sidetracked: 
Why Our Decisions Get Derailed and How 
We Can Stick to the Plan,” is also the title of 
her new book.   

Sidetracked applies behavioral science to 
personal and professional decision-making. 

“While we try to accomplish our goals, the 
outcomes are often very different,” Gino said. 
“Sometimes the outcome is better and some-
times it is much worse. There are different 
forces that derail our decisions and ways we 
can intervene.”

Gino said simple and seemingly irrelevant 
factors can profoundly affect choices and be-
havior.

As an undergraduate majoring in business 
economics at the University of Trento in Italy, 
Gino said she was a firm believer in standard 
economic theory, including cost-benefit anal-
ysis. 

“But then I looked at my behavior and at 
other people’s,” she said. “We were not think-
ing through decisions well enough.”

Gino pursued a Master of Science in eco-
nomics and management at Sant’Anna School 
of Advanced Studies in Pisa, Italy. She earned 
her Ph.D. from Sant’Anna while at Harvard 
for two years as a visiting fellow. There, she 
took a course from Max Bazerman.

Gino to focus on 
factors affecting 
behavior, success

GIno

Patti Austin and the Duke Ellington 
Orchestra bring Fitzgerald to life

At 8:15 p.m. Saturday in the 
Amphitheater, Austin will be 
performing a tribute to Ella 
Fitzgerald, taking the Duke 
Ellington Orchestra along 
with her in the show “Patti 
Austin Live at Duke’s Place.”

Although she has much 
experience with Fitzger-
ald‘s music and Ellington’s 
band, Austin promised 
her audience that no two 
`shows are alike. That’s due 
largely in part to Grammy-
winning Austin and her 
personality.

But it’s more the songs 
themselves, Austin said, that 
are being celebrated with the 
singer — Fitzgerald — who 
first popularized them. 

Fitzgerald, often called the 
“First Lady of Song,” was as 
versatile as she was “shy,” 
Austin said. Fitzgerald first 
became known in 1939 with 
her children’s novelty “A Tis-
ket, A Tasket,” rode the be-
bop phenomenon in the ’40s 
and “went serious” in the ’50s 
with her Cole Porter record-

ings. The fact that Fitzgerald 
“could sing anything,” Aus-
tin said, made her a great in-
fluence.

“For me, she was the 
greatest all-purpose 
singer ever,” Aus-
tin said. “There 
was something 
about her voice 
that resonated 
with me — that 
sound, that 
tone, that vi-
brato. … And she 
could stay true to 
the genre but always 
put ‘Ella’ into it.”

Ever since Austin 
was 3 years old, she 
said Fitzgerald’s been 
with her in some way. Aus-
tin would wake up in her 
childhood bed to her father’s 
record player blaring Fitzger-
ald’s recordings of “Mack 
the Knife” or “Mr. Paganini 
(You’ll Have To Swing It),” 
among others. 

Queen of Jazz

See auStin, Page 4
See Gino, Page A4

Mark oPrea | Staff Writer

In the ’50s, jazz legend Ella Fitzger-
ald was on the top of her game, 
performing everything from bebop 
with Dizzy Gillespie to opera with 

The Mikado. Singer Patti Austin said that 
this spectrum-spanning of American song 
made “The Queen of Jazz” a star of pop. 

“She was the Katy Perry of her time,” 
Austin said.

8 : 1 5  p. m .  S a t u r d a y  •  a m p h i t h e a t e r 

to accompany  
Patti Austin tonight

DUKE Ellington 
oRCHEStRA

See franklin, Page A5

The Rev. Robert Franklin, director of the Department of Religion, presides at Sunday 
worship earlier this season in the Amp. composite | Matt burkhartt | staff photographer
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE GROUNDS

Briefly

Blue-green algae on Chautauqua Lake; possible beach closings
The presence of blue-green algae on Chautauqua Lake 

may lead to beach closings through the remainder of the 
summer. All people and pets should avoid the water when 
beaches are closed. Notices will be posted at affected 
beaches. Daily hours for  Children’s Beach and Pier Beach 
are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Through Sunday, when beaches are 
closed, swimmers with a valid gate pass will be granted 
free access to the Turner Community Center pool after 
checking in at the fitness center reception desk.  Hours 
are 7 to 11 a.m. and 12 to 4 p.m. Saturday and 7 to 11 a.m. 
Sunday. Call 716-357-6430 for more information.
AA/Al-Anon Meeting

At 12:30 pm Sunday there will be an open AA/Al-Anon 
Meeting in Hurlbut Church Parlor. 
Brass Rubbings 

From 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday on the porch of the Unitarian 
Universalist House, there will be a showing of a brass rub-
bing collection by Nancy Bohn.
Sandy D’Andrade’s 12th Annual trunk show and sale

Sandy D’Andrade’s 12th annual trunk show, benefiting 
Opera Young Artists, will hold a final sales event from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in the Athenaeum Hotel Blue Room.
Hebrew Congregation

A Shabbat Service will be held 9:30 a.m. Saturday in the 
library of the Everett Jewish Life Center. All are welcome to 
attend. For information call Sol Messinger at 716-713-8634.
No Sunday School, Vespers this Sunday

The Department of Religion reminds patrons that there 
is no 10:15 p.m. children’s Sunday school and no 5 p.m. 
Vespers on Sunday. CORTNEY LINNECKE

Staff Writer

It may be the end of an-
other season for Chautau-
qua, but for the Institution’s 
senior administrative staff, 
it’s just the beginning of nine 
months spent brainstorm-
ing, planning and program-
ming for summer 2015.

Chautauqua Institution 
President Tom Becker led the 
final Trustees Porch Discus-
sion on Wednesday morning 
in an effort to shed light on 
the programming process. In 
a conversation with 50 or 60 
community members, titled 
“Looking Ahead to the 2015 
Season,” Becker discussed 
the weekly themes for the 
next year and answered 
questions from the audience.

Becker began with a gen-
eral overview of what the 
staff looks for when they 
sit down to program Chau-
tauqua’s calendar. He said 
that they usually strive for a 
“mixed bag” of topics, with 
various themes and speakers 
to ensure that there’s some-
thing to pique everyone’s in-
terests.

“We try to find a balance 
between topics that are cut-
ting-edge and contemporary 
and topics that are transcen-
dent,” Becker said. “We want 
to invite you into an engage-
ment with depth, complexity 
and nuance.”

Becker said that Chautau-
qua’s unique schedule allows 
for a more profound engage-
ment with topics than most 
other lecture platform series. 
He used TED Talks as an ex-
ample: while their 18-minute 
time restraint is convenient, 
it often places a limitation on 
the intellectual depth that can 
be explored by the listener. At 
Chautauqua, where a theme 
is chewed over for five sepa-
rate days and through vari-
ous lenses and disciplines, 
the audience can achieve a 
greater understanding of 
ideas, Becker said.

Comprehension is also 

advanced in that the themes 
sometimes extend beyond 
the five-day week limit. 
Becker said that the Institu-
tion has incorporated sev-
eral multi-year themes, such 
as a focus on health care or 
even the Inter-arts Collabo-
ration Initiative. These are 
motifs that run vertically 
throughout the nine weeks 
and throughout the years, 
touching various aspects on 
the Institution’s calendar.

“They can either drive the 
theme, or sit underneath it in 
a commentary sort of way,” 
Becker said.

2015 Weekly Themes
Becker then moved to dis-

cuss the program themes for 
next summer. The entire sea-
son’s calendar will shift one 
week next year, with Week 
One beginning on June 29 
with the topic of “21st-Cen-
tury Literacies.” Becker said 
that the week will focus not 
only on promoting literacy 
in the traditional sense, but 
also in unconventional ar-
eas, such as visual literacy or 
financial literacy.

Week Two’s title is “Boys 
Will Be Boys, Then Men” and 
focuses on raising a healthy 
generation of young men in a 
turbulent world. Becker said 
that this theme was spear-
headed by the Rev. Robert 
Franklin, director of the De-
partment of Religion. 

“We’re taking advantage 
of an asset that was already 
built into Chautauqua,” 
Becker said.

Week Three’s theme is 
simply “Immigration.” It 
seeks to take a broad ap-
proach to the topic, analyz-
ing not only American im-
migration but population 
movement on a grander and 
more global scale. Becker 
said that while he realizes 
this topic may be a bit of a 
powder keg, Chautauqua 
plans to tackle it with civility 
and rationality.

“I realize that there’s a 
very unhealthy political 

process going on about [im-
migration], and it’s easy for 
people to get caught up in 
the flavor the day as far as 
opinions go,” Becker said. 
“But we’re not going after the 
political process. So if you’re 
looking for two people yell-
ing at each other about who’s 
right and who’s wrong, don’t 
come here. You won’t see 
that unless you do it on your 
own porch.”

Week Four revolves 
around “Irrationality,” fea-
turing the return of Duke 
University professor Dan 
Ariely, accompanied by sev-
eral of his colleagues. They 
will speak on behavioral eco-
nomics, critically examining 
why humans act the way 
they do — often unethically, 
impractically, immorally and 
illogically, Becker said.

“You may not have heard 
of the speakers, because 
they’re a lot of academics,” 
he said. “But I guarantee that 
anyone who comes will have 
an amazing week.”

“Art&Politics” is the sub-
ject for Week Five, and will 
revolve around the idea of 
what it means to have a work 
of art transformed into po-
litical expression. The first 
performance of the 2015 
inter-arts collaboration, Car-
mina Burana, will premiere 
this week.

Week Six’s theme is one 
that Becker described as 
“wildly inventive,” and is 
a meditation upon “Van-
ishing.” It will ask its audi-
ence to reflect on what has 
vanished in society — ev-
erything from cultures and 
languages to ice caps and 
species — and to find the 
meaning in their absence, 
whether it be positive or neg-
ative.

Week Seven’s topic is 
“Redefining Europe,” and 
is brought to Chautauqua 
through a partnership with 
Colonial Williamsburg. 
Becker said it will explore 
the current dynamic be-
tween Eastern and Western 

Europe and what it means 
to be a citizen of Europe — 
if there is such a thing. Week 
Seven will also feature the 
second performance of Car-
mina Burana.

Week Eight’s theme is 
“The Middle East: Now and 
Next.” Becker said that 2015’s 
Week Eight will have a simi-
lar structure to this year’s 
Week One, in which Roger 
Rosenblatt hosted a series of 
dialogues with various writ-
ers. In a similar vein, 2015’s 
Week Eight will feature 
returning scholars on the 
Middle East in conversation 
with young, up-and-coming 
players who they believe will 
have significant impacts on 
the future of the region.

“This will be a duet of 
various people for five days,” 
Becker said.

Finally, Week Nine will 
close out the season, and 
the multi-year health care 
theme, with “Creating 
Healthy Communities.” 
Becker said Week Nine will 
explore creative connections 
within societies, intentional 
community design, and the 
added value of community 
support.

“We want to determine: 
what’s the infrastructure of a 
happy, healthy community?” 
Becker said.
Community Feedback

Once the 2015 weekly 
themes were announced, 
Becker gave the microphone 
to the audience to ask ques-
tions. Several people wanted 
to know if it was too late in 
the programming process 
to make suggestions on the 
2015 themes, such as recom-
mending scholars and artists 
that might complement the 
chosen topics.

Becker said that it was 
certainly not too late for sug-
gestions, and that the ad-
ministration is always eager 
to receive feedback and ad-
vice from the general public.

“Programming is a very 
interactive process, and 
we’re grateful for that,” 
Becker said.

One freshly initiated 
Chautauquan, Bill Hen-
drickson, was finishing his 
first visit at Chautauqua and 
wanted to stay up to date 
with Institution scheduling.

“What is the best way for 
a newbie to keep up with 
what you’re doing in terms 
of programming?” he asked.

Becker said there are mul-
tiple ways to stay engaged 
with Chautauqua’s planning 
while off the grounds. The 
Institution sends out email 
blasts containing significant 
news about Chautauqua, 
and also releases its off-sea-
son publication, The Chau-
tauquan, in the winter and 
spring. The best way to stay 
in touch, however, is by visit-
ing the Institution’s website, 
Becker said, which is always 
kept updated.

Becker talks Chautauqua’s 2015 weekly 
themes at Trustees Porch Discussion

BTG BEGINS PREP FOR 2015 
CHAUTAUQUA IN BLOOM EVENT

RACHAEL LE GOUBIN | Staff Photographer

Chautauqua Institution President Tom Becker leads the last Trustees Porch Discussion of the season Wednesday, giving information 
about next season’s programming.

Just like black-eyed Su-
sans that grace so many 
gardens of Chautauqua, the 
Bird, Tree & Garden Club 
is preparing for a biennial 
bloom in 2015. The Chautau-
qua in Bloom garden recog-
nition event, that is.

On Wednesday, July 22, 
2015, during Week Four of the 
Chautauqua season, quali-
fied, independent judges will 
view and consider nominat-
ed gardens in four categories:

Garden — all private gar-
dens viewable from the 
street or public walkways.

Shade Garden — dappled 
shade or a garden that re-
ceives less than two hours of 
sun a day.

Container Garden — hang-
ing baskets, window or 
porch-rail boxes and potted 
live plant material not part 
of a total garden scheme.

Lake-friendly Garden (new 
in 2015) — gardens that in-
clude native plants, avoid use 
of harmful fertilizers and pes-
ticides and provide environ-
ments for birds and butterflies.

Awards will be presented 

during Week Five at a re-
ception in Smith Wilkes 
Hall featuring a slide-
show of all the gardens 
produced by BTG mem-
ber Jeanne Wiebenga and 
other photographers. 

Event chair Barbara 
Zuegel said property 
owners who are consider-
ing entering their gardens 
for Chautauqua in Bloom 
should starting planning 
now, particularly with a 
new category in the mix 
for 2015.

“People will have a 
chance to survey their gar-
den before they leave and 
think about making some 
changes that could benefit 
the lake,” Zuegel said.

Registration forms for 
Chautauqua in Bloom will 
be available by mid-June 
2015 in Smith Memorial Li-
brary, the Colonnade and 
at the first three Bird, Tree 
& Garden Club Brown Bag 
lectures, at 12:15 p.m. Tues-
days in Smith Wilkes Hall. 
The forms must be post-
marked by July 15, 2015.

Gardens selected for 
the top honor in the three 
categories in 2013 may be 
entered in 2015, but will 
not be eligible for the top 
awards.

ROXANA POP | Daily file photo



KARLY BUNTICH
Staff Writer

The six-man ensemble 
Razzer’s Jazzers is ready to 
fill the Amphitheater with 
the free-form, swinging 
sounds of traditional Dixie-
land jazz.

Razzer’s Jazzers will be 
playing at 2:30 p.m. Sunday 
in the Amp in one of the last 
events of the season.

Ralph “Razz” Rasmusson, 
the clarinet player who put 
the band together with trom-
bone player Peter Pepke, 
said the band has been play-
ing together for three years, 
and all the band members 
have vast and varied musical 
backgrounds.

“Everybody in the band 
has a huge array of experi-
ences over our careers,” he 
said.

Their “mutual connec-
tion,” Rasmusson said, is 
Southern Pride Jazz, a band 
out of North Carolina that 
they have all played in.

“They’re delightful people 
to play with,” he said.

Upright bass and tuba 
player Jay Miles has been 
playing in Las Vegas with 
drummer Alan Dale for over 
a decade and Miles has a 
“pretty unusual rendition” of 

a Dixieland song he plans to 
perform, Rasmusson said.

“He’s going to do a very in-
teresting performance of ‘Do 
You Know What It Means To 
Miss New Orleans,’” he said.

Tom Roberts, the pianist, 
has arranged and performed 
music for the film “The Avia-
tor,” Rasmusson said. His cur-
rent project involves orches-
trating the music of the silent 
films of Charlie Chaplin.

“Tom Roberts is a spec-
tacular pianist that played 
with Vince Giordano and the 
Night Hawks,” Rasmusson 
said. “He’ll be doing several 
ragtime piano pieces.”

Some members of the 
band have played at presti-
gious venues over their ca-
reers, he said.

Trombone player Pepke 
has played in venues that 
range from the Olympics in 
Oslo, Norway, to the Super 
Bowl in Miami, Florida, Ras-
musson said. Trumpet player 
Jon Mathis is a Baltimore na-
tive and graduate of the Pea-
body Institute of the Johns 
Hopkins University. 

Rasmusson himself has 
played an Elvis-inspired 
show at Shea’s Buffalo and 
teaches music at Jamestown 
Community College, he said. 
He has played locally in Be-

mus Point for more than 20 
years.

Rasmusson said he enjoys 
Dixieland jazz because of the 
freedom it allows him on the 
clarinet.

“It lets you play anything 
you can think of on the clari-
net,” he said. “It’s very free 
form in a lot of ways, very 
appealing for me and same 
thing for the other guys in 
the band, they really get a 
kick out of just playing to-
gether.”

Rasmusson compared 
playing with the band to a 
game of pickup basketball, 

where each member trades 
ideas and just has “fun play-
ing.”

“It’s just a good time for 
the band, which means it’s 
going to be a good time for 
the audience,” he said.
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COLUMN BY THOMAS M. BECKER

From the President

Here we are at the final weekend of the 2014 
Chautauqua season. Chautauquans have been 
returning to their communities for a couple of 
weeks now as school begins for children, col-

lege for young adults, artistic seasons resume for conser-
vatories, theaters and symphonies; in short, life resumes.

Many refer to Chautauqua as a kind of Utopia, an 
island of civility, beauty, learning and community that 
somehow avoids the grimier realities of what we expe-
rience in “normal” life. And while I understand those 
observations, I would quickly add that we were never 
intended to actually be an expression of the utopian 
movement. Rather, this institution was born of the 
progressive movement; expressing the belief that by ap-
plying ourselves to lifelong learning and embracing the 
moral imperatives of societal living we could, over time, 
help create a more just, compassionate and equal society. 
Thus, the Institution was engineered with certain humil-
ity in its expression. We end our programming each year 
so that the experiences of Chautauqua can find purchase 
in the conduct of lives outside this physical space. Chau-
tauqua is not an alternative to your life. It is a resource to 
the continual improvement of the way you live your life.

We are more aware of Chautauqua as a training 
ground for artists and religious professionals. These 
participants come to the grounds in the structure of a 
training program. They face a rigorous pedagogy and 
performance schedule. We witness their training and 
revel in their performance, exhibition, publication, ora-
tory and ministry.

A friend recently spoke to me of how the Chautauqua 
experience extends beyond the time and geography of 
the season into the lives of people who attend. She talked 
about the ripples in a pond and how they continue to 
flow outward. I found myself thinking about how the 
ripples never occur unless some force breaks the surface 
and finds some depth. We are offered here an oppor-
tunity to acquire new ideas, points of view, expression, 
insight, awareness, concern. That acquisition breaks the 
surface of our lives and introduces the possibility of 
extended impact into the lives of our co-workers, friends, 
family, and our social, artistic and spiritual communities.

So, I hope that, whatever amount of time you have 
spent at Chautauqua this summer season, it has fed you, 
refreshed you and made an impact on your heart, mind 
and soul. And I hope you are motivated to share these 
experiences and commitments with others. 

We’ll see you next year.

QUINN KELLEY
Staff Writer

Chautauqua Institution 
President Tom Becker’s job 
at the final Sacred Song Ser-
vice of the season is to pres-
ent a closing speech and tap 
the gavel three times. Jared 
Jacobsen’s job is to create the 
“jewelry setting” for that 
symbolic closing.

“Everything feels a little 
gloomier than usual, and the 
five stages of grief are about 
to set in on leaving Chautau-
qua,” said Jacobsen, the Insti-
tution’s organist. “Our job for 
the closing Sacred Song Ser-
vice is to try to help people 
come to grips with that. It’s 
clear that it’s darker earlier 
now this end of the season.”

Jacobsen will lead a Sa-
cred Song Service titled “You 
Are the Music” at 8 p.m. Sun-
day in the Amphitheater, the 
final program of the Institu-
tion season.

Although a gavel’s taps 
often indicate a hollow rit-
ual, like the end of a PTA 
meeting, for Chautauquans 
the three thumps signify 
something more. The end 
of the season means leaving 
friends for 10 or 11 months, 
and often, there’s a chance 
the friends a person makes at 
the Institution won’t be back 
next summer.

“It’s tough for them to re-
alize that they’re leaving it,” 
Jacobsen said. “A lot of life 
happens between now and 
next June; [we] can’t stop that, 

but we can help wrestle with 
it in the Sacred Song Service.”

The program’s title comes 
from a poem by Amy Lowell 
called “Listening,” from the 
collection A Dome of Many-
coloured Glass. The musical 
piece inspired by the poem is 
from 2006, and it will be the 
first time Jacobsen performs 
it at the Institution; it imme-
diately resonated with the 
high school choir Jacobsen 
assistant-directs in La Jolla, 
California, and he anticipates 
a similar reception in Chau-
tauqua.

“If the poem is ‘You Are 
the Music,’ Chautauqua is 
also the music,” he said. “I 
think that they will embrace 
it as much as my high school 
kids embraced it, because 
there’s a very universal mes-
sage in it.”

He will incorporate that 
piece with favorite anthems 
of the Institution, both new 
and old, and excerpts from 
The Chautauquan Daily turned 
into short readings of quirky 
things people experience on 
the grounds.

Jacobsen will also give 
his “Litany of Thanksgiv-
ing for Chautauqua,” which 
includes imagery of Sunday 
lines at the bookstore after 
church, children playing 
“capture the flag” and the 
moon shining over the lake, 
with a slight revision; after 
20 years, he will finally get 
to change the last line of the 
litany to reference nine gen-
erations of Chautauquans on 

the grounds instead of eight, 
which was reflected when all 
nine generations stood up on 
Old First Night.

“We have been frozen 
at eight generations for 20 
years,” he said. “I’m going 
to change that word in this 
prayer for the very first time.”

Although all of the Sun-
day night services are rooted 
in Christianity, Jacobsen said 
Chautauqua is an important 
place to non-Christians as 
well, to which he is sensitive. 
Many non-Christians come 
to worship services at the 
Institution, a rarity in an in-
creasingly divided world.

“Chautauqua’s the place 
where you can be there and 
not squirm, and that’s pret-
ty phenomenal these days, 
where we are outside of these 
gates so polarized,” he said.

Although George Freder-
ick Handel’s “Largo” typi-
cally signifies the end of the 
Sacred Song Services, Jacob-
sen will play it before Becker 
gives his closing speech; he 
prefers the service to end 
with the Three Taps of the 
Gavel, marking an official 
end to the season and a be-
ginning of the five stages of 
grief.

“It’s a poignant time for so 
many people, and all we can 
do is help people go through 
the gates with style and 
grace,” Jacobsen said. “Peo-
ple come with their Kleenex; 
what more can I say?”

Jacobsen to bring pieces on reflection, 
endings to final Sacred Song Service

REMEMBERING

MARY 
WHITAKER

The Chautauqua 
community is 
invited to remember 
Chautauqua 
Symphony 
Orchestra violinist 
Mary Whitaker 
at 4 p.m. Sunday 
in the Hall of 
Philosophy. The 
gathering will be a 
quiet celebration of 
Mary’s life. CSO 
and community 
members will be 
invited to share 
their personal 
recollections of 
Mary.

Razzer’s Jazzers bring sounds of Dixieland to the Amp



“I loved it,” Gino said. 
“How the mind works is fas-
cinating. In a world where 
technology and information 
are increasing every day but 
our brains aren’t evolving as 
fast, how can we make de-
cisions when we know our 
brains are limited?”  

Gino taught in the busi-
ness schools at Carnegie 
Mellon University and the 
University of North Carolina 
before returning to Harvard 
in 2010. 

While her primary home 
at Harvard is the Nego-
tiation, Organizations and 
Markets Unit of the Business 
School, her teaching and re-
search responsibilities are 
university-wide.

Gino said she approaches 
her work from a cross-disci-
plinary perspective, combin-
ing economics, psychology 

and the behavioral sciences. 
“I cross silos every day at 

work,” she said.
Three broad themes char-

acterize Gino’s current re-
search endeavors: judgment, 
decision-making and nego-
tiation; morality, ethics and 
prosocial behavior; and mo-
tivation, productivity and 
creativity.

In her work, she explores 
what ways in which people’s 
judgments and evaluations 
are accurate, what weakness-
es can actually be a point of 
strength in negotiation, and 
why unethical practices are 
so widespread in the work-
place and in society. She also 
looks at how creativity can 
be fostered in the workplace.  

“A lot of my work is in-
spired by patterns of behav-
ior I see in myself and others, 
while reading newspapers, 
when walking to work, and 
during meetings,” Gino said. 
“I see something that doesn’t 
quite work, wonder why, and 

start developing theories.”
For example, she said, an 

organization was worried 
about its high turnover rate. 
Too many people were leav-
ing after working for just a 
few months. She and two 
colleagues looked at how 
new employees were being 
welcomed when they came 
onboard.

They found that the or-
ganization was focusing on 
its own identity and on how 
its new staff should do their 
jobs. 

“Psychologists know that 
people are not motivated 
that way,” Gino said. “They 
want to be authentic and 
express their individual 
identity. So we designed a 
new orientation focused on 
people’s strengths, which re-
duced the number of people 

leaving this organization by 
20 percent. We had insight, 
given our knowledge about 
what makes people happy.”  

The biggest challenge for 
Gino is people’s propensity 
for learning from direct ex-
perience — learning by do-
ing. 

“We all tend to have a 
bias for action,” she said. 
“We’re all busy. When we 
fall behind, as with meet-
ing deadlines, we think we 
should be working harder. 
I’ve found that instead, we 
should think. We should be 
thinking about our goals 
and experiences, and look-
ing back at what we’ve ac-
complished during the day 
and week. By reflecting, we 
learn better and perform bet-
ter.”

Gino said it’s important 
for people to better under-
stand themselves and the 
people around them a little 
better. They may assume, for 
instance, that other people 
are incompetent, when they 
are just being human beings.

At Chautauqua, Gino said, 
her goal is to be thought- 
provoking. She wants to get 
people thinking about their 
behavior, how their minds 
work, and if there’s anything 
they want to change in their 
own experiences.

“If people walk away and 
talk about their own experi-
ences, that would make me 
happy,” she said.
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Her father, Gordon Aus-
tin, a former jazz trombon-
ist, didn’t stop with “The 
Queen” Ella, but would play 
Duke Ellington, Ivan Stravin-
sky and Big Mama Thornton, 
influencing his daughter’s fu-
ture genre-spanning style of 
artistry.

Austin said he’s part of the 
reason for her own “all-pur-
pose” approach to singing.

“I grew up thinking that 
music was this wonderful 

tapestry of really cool stuff,” 
she said. “So I never limited 
myself to singing a specific 
kind of music — generally 
speaking, it has served me 
pretty well.”

Just like Fitzgerald, Sarah 
Vaughn and Dinah Washing-
ton, Austin follows well this 
American-songbook breadth 
in her repertoire. Once known 
as the “Queen of the Jingles,” 
Austin started out in a career 
voicing advertisement tunes 
— something Fitzgerald also 
dabbled in — and as a session 
musician, but catapulted into 
mainstream jazz and R&B in 

the ’80s. 
Her biggest hits have 

mostly been duets, like her 
1981 “Baby, Come Home to 
Me” with James Ingram, and 
her work with Michael and 
Janet Jackson. In the last de-
cade, Austin looked mostly 
to big names in jazz, releas-
ing For Ella in 2002 and a 
Grammy-winning tribute to 
Gershwin in 2007.

Like her lodestar Fitzger-
ald, Austin said that follow-
ing in her shoes is somewhat 
difficult, as “Ella cannot re-
ally be duplicated” anyway. 
Austin simply sees her trib-

ute today as “going into Ella’s 
closet,” trying on several 
outfits, seeing which ones fit, 
which ones “needed to be tai-
lored.”

Being backed by the Duke 
Ellington Orchestra, now led 
by Ellington’s grandson Paul 
Mercer Ellington, Austin 
will be “wearing” songs of 
a big band, swing tradition. 
Other than songs written by 
the Duke himself, Austin, 
channeling Fitzgerald, said 
she is sure to bring the “First 
Lady of Song” to the stage, 
putting a little bit of “Patti” 
into it as well.

AUSTIN 
from page a1

GINO 
from page a1

Column by John Warren

The Front Porch

Memories of a  
restful place

For my final column this season, I am going to 
clear off the table and pour out the bag of spare 
parts I’ve collected.

•
Young moms congregate by the fountain in Bestor 

Plaza many mornings. Probably, they always have. The 
difference is, they wear yoga pants now, not sundress-
es or capris. They probably eat quinoa, which was in-
vented a couple years ago by someone who wears yoga 
pants. And they say words like “totally.” Moms never 
used to say “totally,” the moms who wore sundresses.

•
Most nights in Bestor Plaza, there’s a pickup soccer 

game going on. There’s only one firm rule, best I can 
tell. That is: the game’s over when the guy who owns 
the soccer ball goes home.

•
The only time I ever thought I saw a ghost, I was 7 

years old, and it was in the middle of the night, on the 
top floor of the Shaw House at The Minister’s Union.

Did I scream? Like a girl. (For the record, there is no 
difference between a 7-year-old boy scream and 7-year-
old girl scream).

Seven-year-old Me wouldn’t forgive Older Me being 
flippant on the subject. But if you’ve gotta be a ghost 
— and it seems to be the way we’re all headed — well, 
might as well be a Chautauqua ghost, right?

•
Overheard in Bestor Plaza: “I chided him about it. 

We have known each other long enough that he will 
take a good ribbing.” Where else but Chautauqua 
would you hear a sentence with both “chided” and 
“ribbing,” and uttered without irony? Bully, I say. Keep 
language alive.

•
Earlier this season, I wrote about balsa-wood gliders 

of my youth, and how they have — in the intervening 
35 years — become the forgotten step-toys at the Chau-
tauqua Bookstore. I am glad to report that bookstore 
manager Earl Rothfus says demand was such after the 
column ran that he has placed a re-order.

•
One of the by-prod-

ucts of life in Chautau-
qua’s denominational 
houses, of communal 
living, is the plethora 
of posted rules. There 
are plenty before-this-
time-and-after-that-time 
prohibitions, and no shortage of disdain for heavy 
steppers and rogue dish towel borrowers. But this one, 
pictured above, posted in the bathroom at The May-
flower, perplexes me.

•
As the season winds down, the erstwhile Refectory 

(alright, alright ... “Brick Walk Cafe”) will stop reorder-
ing ice cream. What does this mean for you? Sherbet. 
Expect lots of sherbet.

•
When I could not fall asleep as a child, my mother 

told me the cure to rest a busy mind was to think of a 
restful place. To me, this was always the dock behind 
the Miller Bell Tower.

As we get older, our ties to the effortlessness of 
youth grow threadbare. It is difficult to ignore the 
rumble of distant traffic. But in Chautauqua, one can 
still glimpse it, in the familiar smells wafting from the 
communal kitchens, and of century-old wood after a 
hard rain. In the chimes of the bell tower, the thunder 
of bicycle tires on a wooden bridge or the call of a pa-
per boy who urges you to send him to college. And in 
the swift banging, three times, of a gavel.

Go forth, Chautauqua friends, gather. Bring more 
back next year.

How the mind works is 
fascinating. In a world where 
technology and information 
are increasing every day but 
our brains aren’t evolving 
as fast, how can we make 
decisions when we know our 
brains are limited?”

— Francesca Gino



Franklin has strong con-
nections in both religious 
and educational leadership 
development institutions. He 
served as president of More-
house from 2007 to 2012. He 
was the Presidential Distin-
guished Professor of Social 
Ethics at Emory University 
from 2004 to 2007, and was 
also a senior fellow at the 
Center for the Study of Law 
and Religion at Emory’s law 
school. As an ordained mem-
ber of both the American 
Baptist Churches USA and 
the Church of God in Christ, 
Franklin holds a pastoral posi-
tion at St. Paul Church of God 
in Christ and acts as Protes-
tant chaplain at St. Bernard 
Hospital, both in Chicago. He 
is also a member of the Amer-
ican Academy of Religion, 
the nation’s guild of religious 
leaders and educators.

Franklin said that this long 
list of credentials morphed 
into the question “How might 
we leverage that for Chautau-
qua’s benefit?”

“I really began to see the 
possibilities and synergies 
where I could continue my 
role as teacher, as preacher, 
as pastor, as program planner 
and simply transfer that to 
Chautauqua,” Franklin said.

The decision to appoint 
Franklin as the new director 
of religion was officially made 
in spring of 2013.

Quality counts

The next time Franklin at-
tended a meeting with the 
American Academy of Reli-
gion, he said he instantly saw 
a networking opportunity. 
Very few of the members had 
heard of Chautauqua before.

“Yet these are professors 
and scholars of religion in 
America,” he said. “So I re-
alized one very easy, low-
hanging fruit here is for me 
to show up in the community 
I was already a part of, but 
simply to wear, as it were, my 
Chautauqua T-shirt.”

This strategy allowed 
Franklin to reconnect with 
previous Chautauqua speak-
ers — such as Sister Joan 
Chittister, who gave an In-
terfaith Lecture during Week 
Four, and John Esposito, who 
spoke Week Eight — and to 
add new names to the depart-
ment’s roster.

The latter is important to 
Franklin. He’s governing his 
role with four thematic goals, 
one “ensuring that the finest 
quality of religious scholar-
ship in the world comes to 
Chautauqua.” Instead of sim-
ply recycling the list of chap-
lains and lecturers every-
other season, Franklin said 
he wants to bring in fresh 
faces with diversity in gender, 
faith, ethnicity and region.

While this usually means 
keeping speakers who are in 
line with the Chautauquan 
ethos, Franklin also recogniz-
es a need to take some risks.

“Although much of our 
focus in the afternoon is on 
scholars and practitioners of 
the religion and ethics, spiri-
tuality arena, there are times 
when we want public figures 
— who bring a following — 
and have them encounter 
Chautauqua,” Franklin said.

That’s something, he said, 
he thinks Chautauqua has 
done “from the very begin-
ning.”

“When the Pastor John 
Heyl Vincent invited the pres-
ident of the United States, a 
former practitioner, Ulysses S. 
Grant — that gives me a clue 
about a strategy for outreach 
for Chautauqua that I want 
to keep alive in the 21st cen-
tury,” he said.

Franklin put this strategy 
into action when he invited 
Herman Cain to speak in 
an Interfaith Lecture during 
Week Four. Cain claims to 
reach about 4 million listeners 
through his radio program, 
“The Herman Cain Show.”

“In some ways he’s a little 
outside the usual box for 

Chautauqua,” Franklin said. 
“I thought it would be valu-
able to engage people who 
have enormous influence and 
visibility, and who I think 
would benefit of knowing 
about Chautauqua as a place 
where there’s diverse variet-
ies of opinion that can be ex-
pressed respectfully and in a 
civil environment.”

Unfortunately, Franklin 
said one of the obstacles he’s 
been running into is a finan-
cial wall. He said he simply 
doesn’t have a big enough 
budget to bring in the big-
name speakers he would 
like to.

To combat that, Franklin 
said the best he can do is to 
present an appealing pro-
gram and hope friends of the 
religion department will help 
him foot the bill.

“We have a number of 
[scholarships and chaplain 
funds]. We’re grateful to those 
that exist, but in order to con-
tinue to bring in more quality 
people, we’re going to contin-
ue to need more resources,” 
he said.  

The second of Franklin’s 
thematic goals is to deepen 
spiritual life at Chautauqua. 
To help address that, he has 
framed the afternoon Inter-
faith Lecture series as a nine-
week semester course for 
Chautauquans.

“This is not just a series of 
themes and lectures, but an 
introduction to religion, eth-
ics and spirituality in the 21st 
century,” he said.

Franklin starts out by re-
viewing the “course syllabus” 
every Monday — explaining 
the themes of each week. He 
wraps up on Fridays by of-
fering a summary of all the 
lectures from the week. It’s a 
new take on the lectures, and 
one that’s been receiving pos-
itive feedback.

“I actually began writing 
this as part of my own di-
ary, and then I shared it once 
with the leaders of some-
thing called Chautauqua 
Dialogues,” Franklin said. 
“Roger Doebke, the chair of 
that effort, said, ‘Robert, this 
is really helpful, thank you. 
You give us a one-page sum-
mary of highlights and I’m 
able to share that with people 
that show up, who might have 
forgotten what happened on 
Monday by Friday.’ The work 
of synthesizing and putting 

together to help people walk 
away with an experience is 
important to me.”

outstretched arms

The remaining two goals 
are to broaden interfaith out-
reach and to attract a younger 
demographic.

To extend outreach, Frank-
lin is probing former Afri-
can American Chautauqua 
chaplains for ideas. He’s also 
working with the Rev. Otis 
Moss, senior pastor of Trinity 
United Church of Christ and 
Ambassador Andrew Young, 
a former assistant to Martin 
Luther King Jr.

Although it is not a De-
partment of Religion project, 
Franklin is supporting and 
helping to facilitate the build-
ing or purchase of a Martin 
Luther King House, which 
was proposed by Young. It’s 
currently a “slowly evolving” 
process.

“Young, in dialogue with 
Joan Campbell, felt that one 
way to increase and sus-
tain some diverse presence 
throughout the season would 
be to have an ecumental de-
nominational house for the 
African American denomi-
nations that exist,” Franklin 
said. “Most Americans know 
very little about these denom-
inations, but there are 10 or 
12 that are quite significant in 
terms of having more than a 
million or two members.”

Franklin and Moss have 
been hosting regional recep-
tions in cities such as Atlanta 
and Chicago, and will con-
tinue to reach cities such as 
Cleveland, New York and 
Washington D.C. in the fall.

“The idea is to introduce 
the African American com-
munities to Chautauqua and 
to ensure that people who are 
likely to find this appealing 
know about this opportunity 
and are invited,” Franklin 
said.

The other part of his ini-
tiative is lacking a definable 
strategy. Youth are a conun-
drum Franklin can’t quite 
keep hold of — but he’s not 
alone in his confusion.

“That’s going to be a hard-
er challenge, because I think 
the whole Institution is strug-
gling with that,” he said. “And 
if anything, religion’s role is 
both more difficult and easier 
that other departments.”

It’s more difficult because 

more and more millennials 
are losing interest in orga-
nized religion. According to 
a 2007 Religious Landscape 
Survey conducted by the Pew 
Research Center, when asked 
about their religious affilia-
tion, 16.1 percent of people 
declared themselves unaf-
filiated. Within that category, 
12.1 percent said they aligned 
themselves with “nothing in 
particular,” rather than defin-
ing themselves as atheists or 
agnostic.

This is doesn’t mean that 
those millennials aren’t spiri-
tual. Of the 16.1 percent who 
were unaffiliated, 36 percent 
said they still believed in 
some form of a god with abso-
lute certainty, and 34 percent 
said they were fairly certain 
or unsure about the existence 
of a god. Only 22 percent of 
unaffiliated people said they 
didn’t believe in a god at all.

“There is a strong interest 
in spirituality and living lives 
of meaning, purpose and 
authenticity,” Franklin said. 
“And I think in that respect, 
religion can really address 
that high priority space — that 
sweet spot in people’s lives 
— where they really want to 
have assistance in living lives 
of meaning and purpose. We 
just have to understand better 
how to address that hunger 
out there in the world, and 
I don’t think we know that 
at this point. So that’s where 
the learning is going on in 
this department right now. 
We need informants from the 
youth community — tell us 
how to get this right.”

creative consciousness

Franklin said the beauty of 
Chautauqua is that “this is a 
place where great conversa-
tions occur, where we bring 
in thought leaders to stimu-
late and inform the great con-
versations about truth and 
goodness, beauty, justice and 
the large questions of life.”

He recognizes those con-
versations can be difficult, 
though. This season has 
showed Franklin that the arts 
— theater, dance, music and 
the like — can help make that 
dialogue easier.

“The arts can break the 
silence in a way that even 
religion and politics and the 
academy and science and 
business have trouble,” he 
said. “We don’t do as well 

with that. People have defens-
es when religion talks about 
how we should live our lives. 
But when the arts present a 
picture of discrimination or 
exclusion or of failed relation-
ships or whatever it is, people 
are more open. That’s terrific 
— when people are open to 
hearing difficult truths.”

Franklin had the opportu-
nity to speak at a Brown Bag 
during Week Two on race 
and opportunity in America 
— a conversation reflecting 
on issues presented in Chau-
tauqua Theater Company’s A 
Raisin in the Sun.

The inter-arts collaboration 
Go West! was another example 
of how the arts can encourage 
further discussion. The theme 
was mirrored in the Interfaith 
Lectures, opening the door to 
conversations about westward 
expansion is relation to Native 
Americans, women and reli-
gious minorities.

For these reasons, Franklin 
said he plans to work more 
closely with the arts at Chau-
tauqua in the future.

He also said he’s trying to 
learn more about the theater 
and the Chautauqua Sympho-
ny Orchestra for himself, but 
it’s proving to be tough with 
his schedule. There’s break-
fast with guests of the religion 
department, the morning 
services, various meetings 
to speak with Chautauquans 
and offer pastoral services, 
the afternoon lecture and 
dinners with other speakers 
and guests. After that, Frank-
lin said, “I decide if I have the 
energy for the evening pro-
gram or not. I’m hitting about 
40 percent of them.”

continuing conversations

A personal goal of Frank-
lin’s is to visit each of the 
denominational houses for 
their worship services — one 
he wishes “there were more 
hours in the day” for.

“I see this is going to take 
years just to make the rounds 
in terms of attending a Sun-
day morning prior to our 
main service,” he said. “So 
that’s been my ambitious 
goal — to try to pop in and let 
them know I’m interested in 
learning.”

Bud Brown, co-host of the 
Baptist House, said the effort 
has been appreciated.

“He just seems to be more 
aware of the role the de-

nominational houses play,” 
Brown said.

Franklin demonstrated 
this by publicly acknowledg-
ing the houses at Sunday 
morning worship services.

“At least twice he asked 
people who belong to the 
denominational houses at 
Sunday morning worship to 
stand up, and then he asked 
people who are staying in 
the denominational houses to 
stand up,” Brown said. “That’s 
never happened before.”

Marcia Pops, co-host of the 
Everett Jewish Life Center at 
Chautauqua, said that “it’s 
wonderful to see him walk-
ing around the grounds and 
stopping to say hello.”

She said Franklin had 
visited every single house, 
and attended some of the 
programming at the EJLCC 
throughout the season.

Both Brown and Pops 
agreed Franklin always 
seems to have a positive and 
patient attitude and is always 
available.

Franklin said he initiated 
this relationship at the begin-
ning of the season, telling the 
leaders of the denominational 
houses: “As you’ve been a 
friend to Ross Mackenzie and 
Joan Brown Campbell — my 
immediate past predecessors 
— be a friend to me. Offer ad-
vice, offer support, offer con-
structive criticism and know 
that you have my ear.”

Some of these bonds will 
continue to be forged in the 
coming off-season. Franklin 
said one of the surprising 
treasures of Chautauqua is 
the year-round community 
that is present here.

A polar vortex welcomed 
Franklin to his apartment in 
the St. Elmo on Jan. 6. Despite 
the rough winter, he was in-
vited to give a talk at Hurlbut 
Church on various books that 
inspired him. He was invited 
to potluck dinners and dis-
cussions in the Turner Com-
munity Center.

“The surprise to me is that 
this doesn’t stop at Week Ten 
or Week Nine, but it goes 
on in this band of faithful 
Chautauquans who huddle 
together amidst the winter 
months and continue the 
conversations and that’s re-
ally neat,” he said. “That’s 
the fireplace that’s burning 
while everyone else is away 
until next spring when peo-
ple gather for the summer.”
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F R O M  PA G E  O N E

A shop dedicated to the 
principles of fair trade:

Open from 9 to 5 daily during the Chautauqua Season

• Creating Opportunities for Economically Disadvantaged 
Producers

• Transparency and Accountability
• Payment of a Fair Price
• Ensuring no Child Labor and Forced Labor
• Commitment to Non-Discrimination, Gender Equity and 

Freedom of Association
• Ensuring Good Working Conditions
• Respect for the Environment

Located down the steps on the west side of the 
Colonnade at the corner of Ames and Pratt

We carry a wonderful selection of beautiful and useful 
products from companies such as Ten Thousand 
Villages and Minga Fair Trade. Come relax in our shop 
and browse our offerings from all over the world. 
We carry sculptures, baskets, scarves, soaps, musical 
instruments, wall hangings and so much more.

FRANKLIN 
from page a1

KREABLE YOUNG | Staff Photographer

Director of religion the rev. robert franklin leads the amphitheater audience in prayer during a worship 
service earlier this season. franklin finishes his first season as director of Chautauqua’s Department 
of religion with a sermon titled “The adventure Continues” at 10:45 a.m. Sunday in the amphitheater.

Outreach, community touchstones of Franklin’s leadership
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BULK TRASH PICK UP

Fall bulk trash pick up will occur Sept. 9 for articles that cannot be 
accommodated in the regular weekly pickup. Items should be set 
out at the curb and sorted into three piles: metals, wood products 
and general refuse. Items must be light enough for one person 
to lift. Unfortunately, tires, white goods, construction waste, 
electronic items or hazardous materials cannot be accepted.

Electronic items: A special pick-up for electronic items 
(computers, clock radios, TVs and the like) will be held on Sept. 9. 
Items should be brought to the Farmers Market facility after Aug. 
23 and before Sept. 9)

OFF SEASON REFUSE COLLECTION SCHEDULE  
RESUMES AUG. 25

Commencing Monday, Aug. 25, the household refuse will be 
collected weekly at the street curb. Refuse and separated 
recyclables (newspaper, glass, tin food cans, plastics, corrugated 
cardboard) need to be placed at the street curb by no later than 
7:30 a.m. every Monday throughout the remainder of the off-
season.

PARKING LOT PATRONS

Please note that the Main Parking Lot will close to overnight 
parking at the end of Labor Day weekend. Vehicles left overnight 
in the Main Lot after Sept. 2 will be considered to be abandoned 
and will be towed away at the owner’s expense. Boats and boat 
trailers may remain in the rear boat area until Oct. 14. Vehicles may 
remain in the other Institution lots for short-term periods of less 
than a week in duration, unless posted signs indicate differently. 
All vehicles parked in Institution lots during the off-season must 
display currently valid state vehicle registrations and license 
plates. Construction vehicles must receive authorization to park in 
Institution lots from the Buildings and Grounds Department prior 
to utilizing the lots.

OFF-STREET PARKING

The long-term storage of motor vehicles on Institution owned 
street right-of-ways, such as tree lawns or road edges, and on 
other Institution owned land, such as parks and other open space, 
is prohibited. Vehicles parked on such areas will be towed at 
the vehicle owner’s expense. Vehicles may be parked on private 
property for long-term periods provided that they display currently 
valid state vehicle registrations.

BOAT OWNERS

Boat owners please note that all boats, trailers and boat lifts that 
are stored in the Main Lot Parking Areas need to be removed for 
the winter. Boat lifts must be removed from the lot by Sept. 8. 
Boats and trailers must be removed from the lot by Oct. 14. Any 
boats, trailers of any type or boat lifts remaining in the parking lots 
after the deadlines will be considered to be abandoned and will be 
disposed of.

During the winter time, boats and trailers should be stored only on 
private property and not on the ground along the lake shoreline.

Boat owners using Institution-managed docks and who plan 
to leave their boats at Institution docks after Labor Day must 
register such intent with the Central Dock Office before Labor Day. 
Institution docks will be removed during the month of September 
and therefore special dockage arrangements may need to be 
arranged via the Central Dock Office. All watercraft must be 
removed from Institution-managed docks and buoys by no later 
than Sept. 30.

Season-end notices

Chautauquan Daily reporter 
Allison Levitsky, who has 
been responsible for covering 
the morning lecture platform, 
served as the Ernest Caw-
croft Journalism Fellow for 
the 2014 season. Established 
in 2009, the Cawcroft Fellow-
ship recognizes a promising 
young journalist who serves 
as a reporter on the Daily 
staff. The fellowship provides 
for Levitsky’s salary, housing 
and travel expenses during 
the 2014 season.

The Cawcroft Fellowship 
is named after Jamestown 
attorney and former Daily re-
porter Ernest Cawcroft, who 
served as a Chautauqua In-
stitution trustee for 51 years. 
Chautauquan Stephen S. 
Anderson created the fellow-
ship in Cawcroft’s memory. 
Cawcroft was elected to the 
board of trustees at the Insti-
tution in January 1917 at the 
age of 36, and served continu-
ously until his death on Dec. 
23, 1967. Among his contribu-
tions to Chautauqua are the 
writing of the Chautauqua 
Utility District Act and his 
working for its passage and 
the obtaining of the gover-
nor’s signature.

Early in his career, Caw-
croft became active in poli-
tics. In 1912, he was the Pro-
gressive Party candidate for 
state treasurer. In 1916, he was 
elected one of the presiden-
tial electors for the Republi-
can candidate. In 1918, he was 
appointed corporation coun-
sel for the city of Jamestown 
and served in this capacity 
until 1927. While Cawcroft 
was a student at New York 
University Law School, he 
served as a correspondent for 
various publications, touring 
the United States, Canada, 
Central America and Europe. 
During his youth, he also 
wrote for the Jamestown Post, 
the Daily and newspapers in 
Buffalo and Pennsylvania.

A San Francisco Bay Area 
native, Levitsky is a senior 
anthropology major at the 
University of California, 
Berkeley, where she gives 

n ews c a s t s 
on the cam-
pus radio 
station, con-
ducts re-
search for 
the Folklore 
A r c h i v e , 
and cooks 
weekly din-

ners for her 60 housemates.
Levitsky discovered Chau-

tauqua long before she ar-
rived this summer through 
her copywriting job at FORA.
tv, the San Francisco website 
that hosts some of the Institu-
tion’s lectures.

“I have loved every day of 
my work at the Daily,” Lev-
itsky said. “The morning 
lecture beat exposed me to a 
fascinating group of experts 
and an engaged, tolerant au-
dience. The open exchange 
of ideas at Chautauqua in-
spired me to work to foster 
civil debate throughout my 
career. It has been an honor 
to work at Chautauqua with 
the supportive, talented staff 
of the Daily.”

The morning lecture beat 
is a sensitive one, said Daily 
editor Jordan Steves. 

“Allison is tasked every 
day with taking an in-depth 
lecture on a complex topic 
and making sure its essence 
and key points come through 
in print,” Steves said. “She 
takes great care with her 
work, and in doing so dem-
onstrates a great deal of re-
spect for the lecturers and 
this community.”

Steves said Anderson’s 
support of the Daily goes far 
beyond the Cawcroft Fel-
lowship.

“I’m so grateful to Steve 
for his generosity in fund-
ing the fellowship and for his 
advocacy for this internship 
program within the commu-
nity,” Steves said. “His sup-
port helps the Daily serve as 
a laboratory for young jour-
nalists while continuing a 
138-year tradition of serving 
a community of dedicated 
readers.”

Cawcroft Fellowship supports 
Daily journalism ‘laboratory’

LEVITSKY
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He should know: Lumpkin, a 
medical doctor, is senior vice presi-
dent and director of targeted teams 
at the Robert Wood Johnson Foun-
dation, the nation’s largest public 
health philanthropy.

“While we have the best medical 
science in the world, we don’t really 
have the best health care,” he said. 

And despite relatively poor health 
and health care in the U.S., the na-
tion pays dearly for medical care.

“We as a nation actually go into 
the hospital a little bit less than the 
average of the industrialized, more 
affluent nations, and we visit the 
physician and other care providers 
a little bit less than those in other 
nations,” he said. “But we do have, 
by and far, the highest cost for 
health care of any nation. Not by a 
little, but by a lot.”

Americans have a higher rate of 
mortality amenable to health care 
than other industrialized nations, 
Lumpkin said. The health care sys-
tem is inefficient and rife with er-
ror. While the U.S. ranks highly at 
treatment of high blood pressure, 
cancer and stroke, and at control-
ling lipids, the nation ranks 35th in 
life expectancy, behind Costa Rica. 
And the U.S. ranks 34th in infant 
mortality, behind Croatia.

“I guess the good news is, is that 
we’re giving Hungary a run for 

their money,” he said.
The U.S. has the highest rate of 

diabetes in those under 20, and the 
highest rates of arthritis. 

“And that’s for the nation as a 
whole,” Lumpkin said. “But these 
problems are compounded if you’re 
a minority or if you’re poor, to the 
point where your ZIP code may say 
as much about your life expectancy 
as your genetic code.” 

Why does the U.S. do so much 
worse than other affluent coun-
tries? 

“Every system is perfectly de-
signed to get the results that it 
gets,” Lumpkin said, invoking Don 
Berwick. The U.S. health care sys-
tem, he said, is perfectly designed 
to result in high costs and poor 
health outcomes.

The answer to this problem is 
not to advance medicine, Lumpkin 
said. Instead, he championed the 
power of cultural changes within 
and without the health care system.

CVS Pharmacy has committed 
to not selling tobacco products any-
more, he said. As a result of health 
insurance legislation, 1 million 
Americans who did not have health 
insurance a year ago are insured 
today. Technologies that allow us-
ers to monitor their health using 
smartphones and other devices, 
giving them better communication 

with doctors and more awareness 
and control over their health data, 
are popping up all the time, Lump-
kin said. Google is working on a 
contact lens that monitors glucose 
for diabetics, and new smartphone 
apps allow users to do everything 
from tracking and recording their 
body temperature to performing 
single-access electrocardiograms.

Such innovations require differ-
ent models in the health care sys-
tem, Lumpkin said. 

”Right now, the only way clini-
cians are paid is if you come in that 
office, and they actually see you,” 
he said. “So we need to find a way 

to make this kind of virtual visits 
financially sustainable. Changing 
the payment system to reward cli-
nicians for doing that instead of 
providing obstacles.” 

On the lower-tech end of cultur-
al changes to health care, Lumpkin 
cited examples of “walking school 
buses” to encourage kids to walk to 
school safely and community gar-
dens to expand access to fresh fruits 
and vegetables. Programs like the 
Food Trust allow food stamp us-
ers to get double the value of food 
stamps on fresh produce, he said.

In closing the final morning lec-
ture of the 2014 season, Lumpkin 

gave the audience a task.
“As you leave this area, this beau-

tiful Chautauqua, and as you think 
about how easy it is to walk from 
one place to another, and you go 
home to your own communities, 
bring that back with you,” he said. 
“When you think about how easy it 
is to eat healthy and engage in other 
kinds of healthy activities, bring that 
back with you to your communities. 

“Because when every commu-
nity is created and structured in 
such a way so that every policy has 
a health consideration, we truly be-
lieve that we can then, as a nation, 
achieve a culture of health.”

LUMPKIN CALLS 
FOR cultural 

change TO 
IMPROVE HEALTH

MATT BURKHARTT Staff Photographer

John R. Lumpkin, senior vice 
president and director of 
targeted teams at the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation, 
delivers the morning lecture 
Friday in the Amphitheater.

New technological innovations in health 
care abound, John R. Lumpkin said in his 
morning lecture on Friday, and the United 

States is on the cutting edge. New techniques 
such as MRI-guided laser ablation for intracranial 
pathologies, which can remove formerly inoperable 
brain tumors, will save many lives. The U.S. leads 
the world in medical technology, but U.S. health 
and health care are relatively poor, Lumpkin said.

ALLISON LEVITSKY | Staff Writer

The preaching of the Rev. 
Robert M. Franklin is present-
ed under the auspices of the 
Marie Reid-Edward Spencer 
Babcox Memorial Fund for 
Sunday’s service of worship.

The fund was first estab-
lished in memory of Marie 
Babcox, who died in 1962. 
After Edward Babcox died 
in 1970, their children, Reid 
B. Babcox and Mrs. Hugh F. 
Bell, changed the chaplaincy 
to a memorial for both par-
ents. The Babcoxes lives ex-
emplified the Chautauqua 
ideal and both were devoted 

to Chautauqua.
Marie Babcox was a life 

member of the Bird, Tree & 
Garden Club, the Women’s 
Club and the CLSC, a mem-
ber of the YWCA Committee 
and an active participant in 
the Chautauqua Conferences 
of the National Federation 
of Music Clubs. She was 
an honorary trustee of the 
Chautauqua Congregational 
Association. As a member 
of the YWCA World Service 
Council, she visited many 
YWCAs in foreign lands.

As a young man, Mr. Bab-

cox was unable to attend col-
lege after his father’s sudden 
death. His success as a sales-
man prompted an invitation 
from Harvey Firestone to 
become advertising direc-
tor of the Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company. Ten years 
later, Mr. Babcox established 
Babcox Automotive Publica-
tions Inc., a firm still operat-
ed by members of the family. 

Edward Babcox received 
national acclamation when 
he received his bachelor’s 

degree from the University 
of Akron at age 84. The uni-
versity also honored him at 
that time with a doctorate of 
humane letters in recogni-
tion of the influence he had 
exerted over students and 
faculty alike during his four 
years of study. Mr. Babcox 
was so deluged by mail from 
people of all ages who were 
inspired by his significant 
achievement that the univer-
sity provided him an office 
for correspondence.

Babcox Memorial Fund supports Franklin’s Sunday sermon

The Q-and-A is posted with 
this story at chqdaily.com.

STAY IN TOUCH
Receive the Chautauquan and other off-season publications. 
Update your winter address by emailing boxoffice@ciweb.org.

 » on the grounds
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DEAR EDITOR:
The Aug. 13 lecture by Middle East political experts Den-

nis Ross and Geoffrey Kemp was both educational and 
thought-provoking. It was also marred by the hissing and 
booing sounds made by a large segment of the audience 
in reaction to a criticism of President Barack Obama made 
by Mr. Kemp. Likewise, at an Interfaith Lecture earlier this 
season, a speaker’s statements concerning his skepticism of 
the reality of global climate change resulted in booing and 
heckling by members of the audience even after being tact-
fully reminded by the Rev. Robert Franklin to be respectful 
listeners.

To be a Chautauquan is to be one who models, as our mis-
sion statement states, “the best in human values.” We value 
equality, individuality, diversity, integrity and respect to 
name a few. Let us respect the speakers who have been invit-
ed to share their views with us. Let’s listen and allow others 
to listen even when the views expressed are different than 
our own. 

Karen Steininger
71 Pratt

DEAR EDITOR:
I would like to thank the many people who congratulated 

me on being the “last person standing” in years at Chautau-
qua on Old First Night. However, I feel I was representing 
two [people]. My sister, Ramona Van Wie Weissbard, was 
not able to be here due to health problems. She would have 
stayed up for 100 years — not 94. We have been fortunate to 
have Chautauqua as our second home over the years! Hope 
to again be there for my 95th Old First Night. 

Rita Van Wie Finger
8 South Terrace

DEAR EDITOR:
I have gathered with great concern that there is a very real 

possibility that the number of Chautauqua Symphony Orches-
tra concerts may be reduced in coming seasons. As a lifelong 
Chautauquan, I spent my growing-up summers here attend-
ing the three or four weekly symphony concerts with my fam-
ily, even as a baby and very young child absorbing great musi-
cal literature, learning about the musicians and instruments, 
and growing in my ability to listen thoughtfully. We sat up 
front so that the sights and sounds would have an immedi-
ate impact and also enjoyed sitting up behind. There I learned 
to watch the parts being traded around the sections and was 
helped in choosing which instrument I would play. I connect-
ed the musician’s faces with their names and looked for them 
each summer. Still today, it doesn’t seem like the summer has 
started until I have been to a concert to see who has returned 
and what personnel changes may have taken place. As I ad-
vanced as a musician, I began taking lessons with principal 
clarinetist Roger Hiller, and then in college played for two 
years in the Music School Festival Orchestra, still attending 
the three weekly concerts and learning from the profession-
als’ performances. As a professional teacher and performer to-
day, attending symphony concerts is a mainstay of my Chau-
tauqua experience, which my family and I have passed down 
to our son. 

 Listening to great music is essential not just for all musi-
cians but for creating a culturally literate community. If the 
number of CSO concerts is cut, these benefits to Chautau-
qua will be cut. It will also affect the experience of the mu-
sic school students, making the program less educationally 
compelling. It’s no accident that the popular introductory 
phrase is “your Chautauqua Symphony.” The CSO is part of 
the Chautauqua family, and proposed cuts are steps in the 
wrong direction.

Debbie Grohman
33 Miller, No. 14N

DEAR EDITOR:
A suggestion for scheduling symphony concerts: It might 

be innovative to play a concert a week by the same composer, 
e.g. Beethoven’s nine symphonies. It would give interest for 
those who are here all of the season.

The Rev. John Buerk
44 Ramble No. 1

DEAR EDITOR:
Acknowledging that neutral reporting on Israeli-Palestin-

ian relationships can be daunting, at least two points in Al-
lison Levitsky’s coverage of the Aug. 13 Geoffrey Kemp and 
Dennis Ross lecture require comment.

First, her summary statement that Israel’s “public support 
for military action against Palestine” misses the distinction 
between Hamas’ military grip on Gaza and the Palestinian 
Authority’s presence in the West Bank. Israel’s people are 
united on stopping Hamas rockets and tunnel terror. Most Is-
raelis want peace with the Palestinians.

Second, Ross spoke about the increase in numbers of Mus-
lims living in Europe as a factor in heightened anti-Israel sen-
timent there. This seminal point was omitted in the otherwise 
reasonable summary of the session.

Claire Newman
Elkins Park, Pennsylvania

DEAR EDITOR:
I want to let your readers know that some of their summer 

plants will winter over very nicely in their home or basement. 
I found out four years ago, you can take your tuberous bego-
nias in, put them in your basement, and forget about them 
until spring. I don’t let them freeze in the fall, and I never cut 
them back. They stay in their pots, die back, and in June, once 
outside they start growing again. It may take a week or so for 
them to get started. My basement is cool, 50 to 60 degrees, but 
never freezes. 

I also do this with my geraniums as well. I dig them out of 
their containers and place them in newly purchased smaller 
boxes or computer paper lids lined with a trash bag. I don’t 
let them overlap to prevent molding. After ignoring them for 
five months, they start to grow in February. My basement has 
windows, so there is indirect light. For best results after they 
start to grow, surround them with soil, put them in a sunny 
window, and start watering them. I don’t cut them back in the 
fall or spring, and bring them in while they are still growing; 
don’t let them freeze. 

With my wax begonias, I bring them into a sunny, cool spare 
bedroom, with southern exposure. They get a little leggy, but 
bloom all winter long. I also have rosemary and parsley in my 
kitchen, which have done well in a bright east-facing window. 

Spike plants do well in a cool room that is sunny, as do as-
paragus ferns. I have also had good luck with my spike pants 
in my unheated, glassed-in porch, which has southern expo-
sure. They have gotten up to 4 feet tall.

For your information, people in the area go around and 
gather up your cast-offs to beautify their yards and homes. 
Around here, people try to push back the thought of snow for 
as long as possible!

Gail Johnson
DEAR EDITOR:

On Aug. 13, a large group of Chautauquans gathered at 
a house on Simpson to celebrate the possibility of a Muslim 
denominational house on the grounds in the next few years. 
This house would function much like the various Christian 
denominational houses and the Everett Jewish Life Center; 
and it would be one of the first to be established as part of 
the Cordoba Initiative, founded by Imam Feisal Abdul Rauf, 
longtime Chautauqua interfaith lecturer. The gathering on 
Aug. 13 was hosted by Imam Feisal and his wife Daisy, both 
of whom spoke about their hopes and dreams for a Cordo-
ba House at Chautauqua. In addition, the Rev. Joan Brown 
Campbell and Karen Armstrong talked about the long his-
tory of collaboration between the Muslim community and 
the Chautauqua Department of Religion which has led to 
this exciting possibility of a Muslim house at Chautauqua.

This wonderful celebration was open to the entire Chau-
tauqua community, and although there were representatives 
there from several of the denominational houses, most of the 
publicity seemed to be only through word of mouth. How 
sad that this exciting and momentous event was not provid-
ed advance publicity at all in The Chautauquan Daily.

The Rev. Carolyn Grohman
Retired Presbyterian Minister

DEAR EDITOR:
Thank you to the Department of Religion for having 

the foresight and courage, in true Chautauqua tradition, to 
schedule and, more importantly, keep its commitment to the 
lecturer from the Church of Scientology.

We must continue to address any subject, no matter how 
controversial and despite well-intentioned protests to the 
contrary. While we had a legal obligation to the presenter, 
we had a moral and ethical commitment as well. We can’t 
stay true to our beliefs if we follow the path of some colleges 
and universities who of late have withdrawn offers to speak 
when they received opposition.

Thank you, again, Chautauqua and the Department of Re-
ligion, for staying true to the course and being engaged in 
the different issues of our time.

Thank you, Chautauqua, for another great season of 
growth, challenge, entertainment and stimulation. How you 
keep exceeding each year with a better one is nothing but 
amazing. Our family is looking forward with eager anticipa-
tion to next June.

William E. Bates
P.O. Box 1352

DEAR EDITOR:
Jay Stetzer (with Pati Piper, Bob Bonstein and Martha Reit-

man) led other Chautauquans in a Pete Seeger tribute/sing-
along on Monday evening.

About 200 (it felt like “half a million strong”) people gath-
ered at the Brick Walk Cafe — squeezing eagerly into limited, 
intimate space.

The energy hummed and, as the event was set to end, a 
voice sounded: “We Shall Overcome.” Another voice: “We 
need to stand.” Another voice: “Hold hands.” We sang; we 
stood; we held hands; something profound and mysterious 
happened. Something about human beings connecting in 
love and fellowship. It does sound sappy.

But, on the deck of the Brick Walk Cafe, that evening, with 
Jay and Pati and the others, voices lifted in song, dreaming of 
a world of justice and mercy, something happened. Profound 
and mysterious. Pete had been trying to help us understand 
how to be in genuine community for the better part of seven 
decades. At Chautauqua, we got it. It was good.

Mark Altschuler
28 Miller

DEAR EDITOR:
Ken Burns changed the face of Chautauqua. Despite the 

fact that I was told by numerous folks here in earlier weeks 
that he is “not a good speaker,” hundreds packed every nook 
and cranny, and stood in line two hours before Amp time 
every morning to get seats. Another Burns detractor warned 
me in Week Four that Ken speaks in “platitudes and clichés.” 
The usual explanation for Ken’s flaws is passed off as “Well, 
he thinks in images,” “He’s not a talker,” “He makes films.” As 
if he’s in the same league as Sylvester Stallone.

I fear the fault is not in Ken but in ourselves, fellow camp-
ers. Ken Burns is a mind-splitting genius of the class of Ein-
stein, Mother Theresa and Sigmund Freud.

Burns and his writing and research partner of 32 years, 
Geoffrey Ward, dazzled us for five thoughtful days. More-
over, they inspired workaholics like me to triple my efforts to 
read more, to learn, to think harder, to demand to know, to 
seek out every last bit of information before leaping to hare-
brained conclusions and opinions.

Simply put, Ken Burns is the conscience of America.
Consciences are troubling presences, annoying at best, and 
shunted aside whenever there is a decision to be reached that 
may challenge our image of ourselves as perfect, blameless, 
profoundly good people; in times of crisis we’ll do anything 
to bind and gag them where our special interests are con-
cerned.

Ken Burns is a truth-teller, and when we all stood to 
give him that huge Chautauqua ovation, many of us, I fear, 
clapped hard so as to drown out his discomforting words — 
and send him back where he came from so we can go back 
to sleep.

Greg Kuzma
29 Miller

DEAR EDITOR:
I clearly did not proofread my letter to the editor that you 

so kindly printed on Aug. 9, suggesting more Chautauqua 
venues should have AEDs.

The italicized sentence in the last paragraph dealing with 
AEDs should have read: “Merely applying an AED will do 
no harm to a patient that is not in a shockable cardiac ar-
rest.” The message I was trying to convey is that many in the 
lay public are fearful of handling and using an AED. This is 
largely unwarranted. Applying the leads is harmless. After 
this, the AED will analyze the patient’s rhythm and if the 
user is instructed to shock the patient, this too will do no 
harm to anyone, (including the patient), as long as no one is 
in physical contact with the victim at the time the shock is 
delivered.

Steven E. Landay

DEAR EDITOR:

The Music of the Wind

From moving shadows in the sky
I hear wind whisper, my reply is
sighing. I see branches way up
high from separate grounded
stolid trunks nearby, reach
up with solid collars coarse,
their source, deep soiled terra firma.
Swaying graceful, steps
to minuets in time to music
that the wind provides.
They touch and bow and curtsy
gently with such grace as ancient
lovers born anew, delicate fingers
entwined reach up toward
clouds, but watch the clouds
beyond these trees fly by fast
at wind’s command, dancing
quadrilles past full moon
which cannot make them stand.
They seem to make it cry,
a different rhythm from
a different tune come from a higher
wind not quite out of view.
When kettle drums and cymbals flash
across the sky with fireworks
I make a dash.

Paul Meyerhoff   

CORRESPONDENCE FROM OUR READERS

Letters to the Editor

DEAR EDITOR:
To the following who helped make 2014 happen in the 

Amphitheater: Thanks for another great season!
VICE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMMING
Marty W. Merkley
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMMING
Deborah Sunya Moore
AMPHITHEATER MANAGER
Keith P. Schmitt
AMPHITHEATER CREW
Wesley Wright (crew chief), Anthony Amoroso, Traci Lidlow, 
Aidan Rodgers, Matt Snyder, Joe Tronolone
AMPHITHEATER AUDIO
Chris Dahlie (department head), Julie Phillips, Steve Moses
ORCHESTRA STAGE MANAGER/MOVER
Dylan Brawn
ASSISTANT TO THE AMPHITHEATER MANAGER
Art Breitenbach
USHERS
Jennifer Jansen, House Manager
Sally Aamot, Sandra Belson, Bob Boell, Gina Burnett, Bon-
nie Byrd, Connie Cash, Fred and Sally Conrad, Shirley Davis, 
Brian Emert, Cathy Floriani, Trevor Gleason, Kathryn Guest, 
Fran Heath, Kyle Hilbinger, Mary Kellner, Pat Killewald, 
Elizabeth Lasser, Steve and Grace Lipman, Melissa Lymeis-
ter, Gayle McKinney, Sandra Nolan, Gary O’Brien, Patty Per-
lee, John Peterson, Jill Santi, Sarah Schmitz, Bill & Florence 
Stanford, Marlene Thibault, Betsy Wipasuramonton, Vince 
Zaleski
MSFO STUDENT USHERS
Amelia Van Howe, Ben Buergel, Brendan Fitzgerald, Emily 
Spitz, Ga-eun Kim, Natalie Lee, Helen Peyrebrune
IATSE LOCAL 266
(lighting, followspot ops, loaders, projection and many late nights)
Eric Bolling, Daryl Damcott, Dave Damcott, Cory Derren-
bacher, Jerry Holmes, Norm Johnson, Jim Jones, Irvin King, 
Scott Palmatier, Gordy Pugh, Ted Pugh, John Samuelson, 
Jack Sherwood, Mel Swanson, Nolan Swanson, Jim Wilson, 
J.P. Woody.
SWEEPERS
Evan Alexander, Julia Koron, Catherine McFarland, Elijah 
Miller, Kyle Nicholson, Lydia Wells, Phillip Wells
BACKSTAGE CLEANING
Steve & Grace Lipman
GUEST BENCH MOVERS AND FLOOR ROLLERS
Phillip Wells, Evan Alexander, Elijah Miller, Kyle Nicholson, 
and the Lenna Hall crew
PROGRAM OFFICE HOUSING COORDINATOR
Dawn Spicer-Dake
PROGRAM OFFICE TRAVEL COORDINATOR
Betsy Talbot Miller
PROGRAM OFFICE
Sarah Malinoski-Umberger, Student Services
Andi Swartzman, Student Services Assistant
Sheryl Thayer, Program Coordinator
Caitlin Strelioff, Reception/Accounts Payable
Andrew Polter, Schools Intern
DRIVERS
Bill Brockman (head driver), Scott Brasted, Jeff Carlson, Mar-
ty Hendrickson, Bob Hendrickson, Ernie Howard, Jerry Ire-
land, John Jackson, Ron Kellner, Sid Lyons, Sam Prinzi, Dave 
Shideler, Bill Storey, Gordon Wahlgren, Jerry Warner
PIANO TUNING
Bob Bussell
YELLOW SHIRT SECURITY
Matt LeBarron, Chris Agron, Dustin Wickmark, Tyler LeBarron
AUDIO/BACKLINE/LIGHTING CONTRACTOR
(and many, late nights, too)
Advanced Production Group of Dunkirk, New York. Dan 
Beckley, Chris Wilson, Jake, Dave, and the rest of the crew
A/V CONTRACTOR
Grisé A/V of Erie, Pennsylvania. Don Grisé and Greg Hardner
CATERING
Ulla Larson
HOSPITALITY COORDINATOR
Amanda Wickmark 

Keith Schmitt
Amphitheater Manager

POST-SEASON FOOD VENUE HOURS
The Starbucks Gazebo at the Brick Walk Cafe will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through Friday, Aug. 25 to 29, 
to serve coffee and pastries.

The Plaza Market in the Colonnade will be open from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Monday and Tuesday.

 » on the grounds
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CLEVELAND, OH
WEATHERHEAD SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

OCTOBER 15-17
PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS OCTOBER 142014

Imagine a world where companies prosper, 
people excel, and nature thrives.

2.5
CONTENT-FILLED DAYS 

6
CONTINENTS OF  

BUSINESS LEADERS 

30+
WORKSHOPS &  

MINI-DESIGN SUMMITS 

100+
BUSINESSES REPRESENTED 

The Unconference
Flourish & Prosper will be held on the 
campus of Case Western Reserve University 
in collaboration with the Weatherhead 
School of Management with opportunities 
for every participant to speak, co-create  
and interact. The two and a half day schedule 
includes keynote plenary sessions, issue-
specific breakouts designed to produce 
actionable plans, CEO panels, interactive 
workshops and roundtable dialogues.

PARTICIPANTS WILL 

Develop actionable, sector-specific plans  
for use in their own companies

Interact with business leaders pursuing 
world changing innovations

Understand rising market expectations for 
companies to have a net positive impact

Strengthen their sense of connection to 
purpose, others and the world

Build personal and team practices designed 
to inspire and engage

Register today at globalforumbawb.com
Early bird rates available.



This hat has shielded Voelker’s face from 
the sun through hours of weeding, watering 
and trimming in his hop yard with his wife 
Diane, his sister Carol and a few of his friends. 
For Voelker, though, this a more relaxing Sat-
urday morning than most, and these high-
maintenance hops are just another one his 
many hobbies.

Yet, Jack Voelker, general manager of Chau-
tauqua Golf Club, has never been able to put 
anything less than 100 percent of his energy 
into anything he has ever done.

“In all the years I’ve known Voelker, he 
has always had a passion for anything he has 
done,” said Troy Moss, head professional at 
the Golf Club. “When he dives into something, 
he dives in head-first with a positive attitude.”

After more than 27 years of serving Chau-
tauqua — as director of recreation and youth 
services and then as the Golf Club’s part-time 
general manager — Voelker will enter full re-
tirement following the culmination of the 2014 
season.

Yet, Voelker confessed that he never fo-
cused on this summer as his last at the Insti-
tution. Instead, he concentrated all his efforts 
on heightening the excitement at Chautauqua 
Golf to a level worthy of its historic centennial 
milestone.

“This summer, I thought more about mak-
ing sure I was involved in the 100th birthday 
celebration because I knew that would be 
a special moment in the Club’s history and 
Chautauqua’s history,” he said. “I think we can 
say it was a successful celebratory summer, it 
exceeded our expectations. That’s a nice feel-
ing to depart with.”

Voelker’s successes did not begin just this 
season, though. Since he began his career at 
the Institution in 1987, Voelker has earned his 
status as a “Giant of Chautauqua,” molding 
or otherwise enhancing many of the depart-
ments and programs that are essential to the 
Chautauqua experience today.

“If Jack had never been here, we wouldn’t 
have the Sailing Center,” said Gwen Papania, 
whom Voelker hired as his assistant over a 
decade ago, and who is now serving her final 
season as director of youth services at Chau-
tauqua. “Jack started the CLSC Young Read-
ers program and the Family Entertainment 
Series, among many other things. The face of 
Chautauqua would not be the same without 
his impact.”

Voelker also developed Chautauqua Health 
& Fitness and oversaw the construction of the 
Chautauqua Tennis Center and the Sharpe 
Field grandstand; he helped design the reno-
vations at Boys’ and Girls’ Club, and inte-
grated Club kids into youth services with the 
counselors-in-training program.

Essentially, Chautauquans cannot walk 
through the Institution without passing one 
of his many projects. Voelker’s legacy looms 
throughout the grounds and beyond.

“Jack Voelker is one of the most insightful, 
creative and compassionate leaders Chautau-
qua has ever seen,” said Jen Flanagan, director 
of programming at Club. “He brought Club 
into the 21st century, keeping the traditions 
alive but also making changes to reflect the 
times for the betterment of Club and youth 
services in general.”

Beginning as a day camp counselor in high 
school, Voelker said his commitment to youth 
has been “a lifelong privilege.” During his col-

lege days at the University of Pennsylvania, 
Voelker served kids from South Philadelphia. 
Throughout his career in Chautauqua County 
he has tried to maintain that same commit-
ment.

“It’s rewarding to be involved in a children’s 
growth and not be their parent,” Voelker said. 
“By providing service to a child, you can es-
tablish a relationship of trust and genuine af-
fection. You can really have a powerful impact 
on a child’s life.”

In 1976, two years after moving to Chautau-
qua, Voelker entered his first administrative 
position — municipal director of recreation 
for the Village of Westfield. Although he was 
responsible for the recreational experience 
for community members of all ages, Voelker 
admitted he focused primarily on providing 
these services to the town’s youth.

It was also in Westfield that Voelker began 
his relationship with the Institution, invit-
ing members of the Opera Company and the 
Music School Festival Orchestra to perform at 
the local day camp and in Moore Park. Draw-
ing from these immediate resources, Voelker 
modeled much of his programming after that 
of the Institution’s.

After 11 years in Westfield, Voelker was 
hired to another brand new position, oversee-
ing Chautauqua’s recreation- and youth-ori-
ented activities. Throughout his tenure at the 
head of these departments, he sustained his 
community-oriented approach, his connec-
tion with kids, and his recreational expertise 
to start new programs and solidify traditional 
ones.

“Every job I’ve had has been a new position, 
and there’s a certain advantage to that,” Voelk-
er said. “I got to mold my position into my 
own and be fully open to what the community 
needed. That was a fun position to be in.”

Originally Voelker’s management methods 
were very hands-on. He said that with pro-
grams like Club and Young Readers, he “self-
ishly” wanted to be on the frontline working 
directly with the Chautauqua youth. As these 
programs gained popularity, though, Voelker 
was forced to change his approach.

“Although trying to wrap my head around 
a tennis issue and a Young Readers problem 
at the same time could be pretty stimulating, 
I started to feel inadequate at times, like I was 
being stretched too thin,” he said. “But, as I’ve 
done for a while now, I relied on good people 
to make good, sound judgments.”

Many who have worked with Voelker in the 
past acknowledged his team-building mental-
ity and trusting leadership. 

“He was easy to work for,” said Greg Prech-
tl, director of Club. “Everybody who worked 
for Jack in youth and recreation worked at the 
highest level because nobody wanted to disap-
point him. He was that kind of leader.”

As his administrative scope narrowed over 
the years, though, Voelker conceded he began 
to miss his direct connection with the com-
munity more and more. Board meetings and 
budget discussions prevented him from go-
ing to Water Olympics or walking down to the 
Sailing Center as much. In retirement, Voelker 
said he hopes to interact more with his Chau-
tauqua family and, more importantly, with his 
children and their children

“The ensuing years are important to me to 
be helpful to our kids and grandkids,” he said.

However, babysitting is not Voelker’s only 

plan for post-retirement work. One of his 
many future projects includes the creation of 
a nature-oriented “playscape” at Presque Isle 
State Park in Erie, Pennsylvania. In conjunc-
tion with the Presque Isle Partnership, a non-
profit organization dedicated to developing 
programs in the Park that are symbiotic with 
nature, Voelker plans to build a recreational 
area for children in a natural environment.

“It won’t have any purchased equipment, 
but it will have a series of ways kids can con-
nect with the natural world,” Voelker said. 
“The natural world provides all the sensory 
tools for good physical, emotional and mental 
health, and it is a critical thing to a child’s de-
velopment.”

With this “playscape,” Voelker will combine 
his two most avid passions: youth and nature. 
In fact, Voelker’s lifestyle for the past 40 years 
has been directly related to the natural world.

“In 1974, Diane and I bought our first home, 
a pre-Civil War farmhouse in Dewittville,” he 
said. “We found that being able to walk in our 
own woods, work in our garden, raise our own 
animals — those things were essential to us. It’s 
difficult to understand us if you haven’t been to 
where we live.”

The Voelkers are celebrating their 40th year 
on their 68-acre family farm. The picturesque 
property is like a dream, complete with an ex-
tensive organic garden, lush blueberry bushes, 
a quarter-acre of hop bines, a rustic barn and an 
elegant, wooded creek. In addition to his hops, 

Voelker has a list of plans, projects and hobbies 
to tend to.

“I know that having more time means more 
time to be outdoors doing something,” he said. 
“The last thing I need is to stop that enjoyment 
and appreciation of being outdoors.”

The farm has become a part of Voelker and 
his family, illustrative and symbolic of who 
they are. Still, Voelker understands the centu-
ries-old sugar maples in front of his house have 
a stronger claim to the land than he does.

“I’ve come to understand land ownership as 
not just a deed. It’s a place you take care of for a 
while,” he said. “You’re a steward.”

In many ways, Voelker views his time at 
Chautauqua in a similar way. He expressed 
his confidence in Freay, the current director of 
recreation, and Matt Ewalt, who will take over 
Papania’s responsibilities, and hopes the Insti-
tution allows them to continue their stalwart 
stewardship of these departments.

“We’re definitely losing one of the better fig-
ures of leadership at Chautauqua with Jack’s 
full retirement,” Freay said. “It’s a big void to 
fill.

According to Voelker, though, Freay and 
Ewalt will not only fill the void, they will con-
tinue to mold these programs and make them 
their own.

“I hope my successors are given the oppor-
tunity to put their own stamp on these depart-
ments with their own knowledge,” Voelker 
said. “It cannot be stagnant. By the very nature 
of Chautauqua, it must evolve.”
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mike kasarda | Staff Writer

Jack Voelker wipes the dirt off his hands onto his already 
dirt-stained jeans. He cleans his glasses with his black Buf-
falo Beer Week T-shirt and thrusts those same soiled hands 

into his frayed pockets. Leaning back, he looks up at his hun-
dreds of healthy hop bines stretching toward the sky. He re-
moves his white Chautauqua tennis hat and takes a hand out of 
his pocket to comb back his hair.

A steward of Chautauqua
After 27 years, Voelker set to retire at season’s end

AMANDA MAINGUY | Staff Photographer

Voelker stands with the five varieties of hops he has grown on his Dewittville farm. He trades the hops with friends and brewers for their finished product. 

AMANDA MAINGUY | Staff Photographer

At top, Jack Voelker stands with sunflowers growing up to 15 feet high in his garden, beside rows of 
onions and cabbage. Above, Voelker opens one of the varieties of hops he grows on his Dewittville farm.
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Still resembling the northern Cal-
ifornia campus dormitory complex it 
was designed to emulate when it was 
dedicated 40 years ago, Bellinger is 
now being prepared for a typical off-
season of hosting an eclectic mix of 
seniors, church and special interest 
groups, including skiers and snow-
mobilers.

Constructed in stages between 
1974 and 1989, Bellinger offers 60,000 
square feet of residential space.

In the summer season, the build-
ing is home to 235 students in the 
Institution’s Schools of Fine and Per-
forming Arts, in addition to other 
students and interns spending the 

summer on the grounds.
Athenaeum Hotel general manag-

er Bruce Stanton oversees Bellinger 
Hall staff and operations.

“When Bellinger Hall opened in 
1974, its kitchen was modern and up 
to date, and the public areas and res-
idential dorm rooms were contem-
porary,” Stanton said. “Now, after 
decades of maintenance and repair 
by the Institution but without sig-
nificant renovation, Bellinger is too 
close to the line that differentiates 
quaint and seedy.”

Director of Operations Doug Con-
roe has led much of Bellinger Hall’s 
maintenance over many years, and 

shared in design development work 
for part of the large south wing and 
the north wing.

“Until the Athenaeum Hotel was 
renovated, Bellinger was the Insti-
tution’s off-season conference site,” 
Conroe said. “We have had groups 
there from as far away as Michigan, 
but not so much in recent years.”

Now, Conroe said, “the heating in 
Bellinger is inconsistent,” while “the 
air conditioning is basically non-ex-
istent.

“The air distribution system is 
creaky,” he said. “The kitchen, which 
was one of the most modern and im-
pressive in the county when it was 

built, needs an overhaul.”
Furthermore, Conroe said, the 

“bedroom model is outdated.” 
Most students live in double rooms 
with a small writing table, limited 
storage and shared access by four 
residents in two rooms to an inad-
equate connecting bathroom with 
a single commode and narrow 
shower stall.

“Bellinger Hall has suffered from 
outmoded and fading furniture and 
furnishings,” Conroe said. “Many of 
the newest furnishings are already 
more than 20 years old.”

For the past three years Chautauquans have been 
hearing about the $33 million Amphitheater reno-
vation project, the largest public works project ever 
proposed for the Institution. The Amp project is the 

centerpiece of Chautauqua’s six-year Promise Campaign.
Perhaps lost in the excitement surrounding the Amp is 

the second-largest public works project ever proposed for 
the Institution.

That is the $5.5 million proposal to rehabilitate the aging 
two-building dormitory complex known as Bellinger Hall, 
also a key part of The Promise Campaign.

“For sure, the Amphitheater project has dominated capital 
proposals in The Promise Campaign,” said Geof Follansbee, 

Institution vice president and CEO of the Chautauqua Foun-
dation. “The Amp has had the highest visibility, as it should. 
But it may be easy to overlook the Bellinger Hall renovation, 
which at an estimated $5.5 million is larger than any other 
Chautauqua project except the Amp.”

The price tag makes the renovation “significantly more 
costly” than the renovations of either Hagen-Wensley 
House or Fowler-Kellogg Art Center, Follansbee said.

While all philanthropic fundraising is not yet complete 
for the Amp project, Institution leaders remain optimistic 
that the money will be available in time for the Chautau-
qua Institution Board of Trustees to give final review and 
approval for the project at their February 2015 meeting.

Bellinger Hall would be next.

After Amphitheater, Bellinger
is next for renovation

See bellinger, Page B3

john ford | Staff Writer

AMANDA MAINGUY | Staff Photographer

Above left, details like the knicks and old locks on the bathroom doors in the dormitories at Bellinger are signs of the building’s age. Above middle, Music School Festival 
Orchestra students practice in one Bellinger’s meeting rooms. Above right, many aspects of the experience at Bellinger need improvement, like decrepit ceiling tiles and 
damaged drywall.

AMANDA MAINGUY | Staff Photographer

A view from outside a common room in the south wing of Bellinger Hall shows electrical wiring held together by extension cords running the length of the exterior.
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“We couldn’t find the trailer. We had no 
idea where the trailer was. And I thought 
well, Jack, there goes three years of draw-
ings,” said the 95-year-old World War II vet-
eran. “But the general’s gear was in the trailer 
and the general said ‘find that trailer.’ He 
didn’t say ‘find it for Jack’s paintings,’ he said 
‘find it for my underwear.’ And they found it. 
I got it all back.”

Keenan, who lives in Detroit and has been 
coming to the Institution for 10 years, had 
spent a year in art school before being drafted 
into the army. He then spent four-and-a-half 
years in the military. Keenan said he filled 
four or five sketchbooks while overseas, in-
cluding some of a concentration camp he 
helped liberate.

“The German guards had long left. They 
were fleeing. And my boss was a major, won-
derful guy, was so infuriated that when we 
went into this little town that was where the 
palace was and there was four or five German 
people standing there and my major jumped 
out of the jeep and was harassing them,” 
Keenan said. “They couldn’t understand a 
word he said. ‘What are you doing to these 

poor people?’ (he had asked).”
Keenan’s sketches of his experiences dur-

ing the war are compiled in a book called 
Drawing My Memories: A Soldier’s Sketchbook of 
World War II. Some of his 10 children put the 
book together. The book is now in the Library 
of Congress.

Keenan said that watercolors, however, 
have always been his chosen medium.

“I started out using watercolors. When I 
was much younger, oils never appealed to 
me. Watercolor was refreshing,” he said. “Oils 
take forever and they have to dry. (With) wa-
tercolor you sit down, it’s cheaper than oils, 
and all you need is water.”

Keenan’s drawing talents, along with past 
experience with horn playing and typing 
helped him advance to master sergeant, the 
top grade for enlisted men, in just over two 
years.

He said he volunteered to be a bugle player 
in order to get out of carrying his heavy gear 
while in a mortar platoon.

“I thought to myself, anything’s going to be 
better than carrying this plate around,” he said.

He was transferred to regimental head-

quarters after making signs and drawing 
cartoons for a colonel’s presentation to the 
troops. He said his ability to type — a rare 
skill for men to have in those days — also 
helped his advancement.

“Men could not type in 1941, literally. Girls 
took typing. Guys wouldn’t take it. Well, I 
could type and I could draw,” he said. “With-
in about two years or less, I was a master ser-
geant and that takes most guys 20 years.”

He taught other soldiers how to draw the 
terrain that surrounded them, and his war 
sketches helped him secure a position at the 
advertising and marketing firm J. Walter 
Thompson when he returned to home after 
the war, he said.

“First of all, I said I was veteran and that 
appealed to (Thompson),” Keenan said. 
“Then he started looking at my sketchbook. 
He said, ‘When do you want to start?’ and I 
said, ‘Tomorrow.’ ”

His starting salary was $32.50 a week. 
Keenan said his wife, Ellen, who he met in art 
school, made more as a fashion illustrator.

Keenan worked at the agency for 36 years 
on the Ford account, eventually becoming 
creative director and vice president. Without 
the help of computers, everything had to be 
hand-drawn, he said.

“When we started out, you had to have a 
talent to draw,” he said. “We started out us-
ing pastels, drawing cars and figures, letter-
ing, we had to know the typefaces, and we 
lettered all that stuff.”

It was a natural career choice for Keenan, 
who had been drawing since he was about 6 
years old, he said. His father, a tailor, brought 
home books of clothing patterns when he was 
done with them. Keenan would fill the blank 
pages with drawings.

“And I remember, I used to draw airplane 
fights,” he said. “I remember filling the book.”

And he still draws every day.
“I’ll bet I’m on that drawing board every 

day,” he said. “It’s second nature. It’s fun.”
He makes 49 hand-painted birthday cards 

a year for all of his family members. When he 
visits Chautauqua, he paints small watercol-
ors on blank postcards.

“I go out with my bag and find a park 
bench and it’s wonderful because somebody 
comes by and I spend the last hour talking to 
somebody,” he said of painting in Chautau-
qua. “The last time I did this one of the Uni-
versity Beach, some kid came by and I was on 
a park bench, and next thing you know, he sat 
down and started painting. I talked with this 
kid for about a half-hour.”

At 95, Keenan has no plans to stop sketch-
ing and painting.

“Painting is wonderful,” he said. “All you 
have to do is do a watercolor of somebody 
and you got a friend for life.”

And whether the scene is of Europe dur-
ing World War II, a trip to El Salvador or even 
of University Beach, painting remains a con-
stant in Keenan’s life.

“That was my salvation,” he said.

DRAWING HIS 
MEMORIES 

KREABLE YOUNG | Staff Photographer

Top left, Jack Keenan is an artist who paints primarily in watercolors. While serving in World War II, 
Keenan drew through five sketchbooks, which his kids later made into a book, Drawing My Memories. 
The book now sits in the Library of Congress. Top right and above, Keenan paints watercolor postcards 
of various places around the grounds. 

C
aught in the middle of the worst part of the Battle of 
the Bulge, in the Belgian border town of St. Vith, Jack 
Keenan loaded his bag of sketchbooks onto the back 
of a trailer. The trailer went missing.

KARLY BUNTICH | Staff Writer

Jack Keenan on watercolors and war



Meanwhile, many church 
camps around the lake, such 
as the Lutheran Camp and 
Mission Meadows, have up-
graded their HVAC systems 
and can offer a higher level 
of comfort than the Institu-
tion can at Bellinger Hall, 
and are potential competi-
tors for off-season conferenc-
ing business.

At the August Chautauqua 
Corporation meeting,  trustee 
and chair of the Asset Policy 
Committee Ron Kilpatrick 
called special attention to the 
need to upgrade Bellinger 
Hall in his presentation on 
capital planning at the Insti-
tution.

“Bellinger Hall needs ren-
ovation really badly,” Kilpat-
rick said.

Institution Vice President 
and Chief Marketing Officer 
George Murphy said that 
Chautauqua needs to en-
hance the student experience 
on the grounds in the sum-
mer, especially for those in 
the fine and performing arts.

“We really owe these stu-
dents adequate facilities with 
reasonable comfort,” Murphy 
said. “The Institution has 
made significant investments 
in faculty, performance and 
practice facilities. Now we 
need to upgrade residential 
accommodations to enable 
Chautauqua to compete suc-
cessfully for the finest stu-
dents.”

Stanton, Follansbee and 
Murphy all see potential in 
the Bellinger project beyond 
its greater appeal to summer 
students. With the dropoff in 
attendance on the grounds in 
Week Nine and sometimes in 
part of Week Eight, they said 
there are possibilities of fur-
ther developing Bellinger as 
affordable housing for senior 
groups such as Road Scholar, 
which already send many 
short-term visitors to the In-
stitution.

An enhanced Bellinger 
would also likely attract more 

meeting and conference busi-
ness to the grounds. 

“This could be an impor-
tant effect of the Bellinger 
upgrade,” said John Shedd, 
director of facilities, who 
manages the Institution’s 
capital projects. “There is sig-
nificant financial potential 
there for the Institution. The 
building envelope at Bell-
inger is basically in decent 
shape, but we’ve put together 
an impressively long list of 
things that need to be im-
proved inside the building.”

Follansbee is upbeat but 
realistic as he assesses fund-
raising for Bellinger Hall. 

“There was some skepti-
cism about our ability to fund 
major arts support projects 
in the Idea Campaign,” he 
said. “But the fundraising 
was strong for projects like 
Fletcher (Music) Hall. We 

were pleasantly surprised. 
On a project like Bellinger 
Hall, we’ll look for a strong 
lead gift in the $2 million 
range to really develop some 
momentum and build confi-
dence in the project. There’s 
a strong case for upgrading 
Bellinger Hall. It’s important 
and overdue.”
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Drew OlkOwski
Staff Writer

After 13 years at Chau-
tauqua Institution, accom-
modations manager Myra 
Peterson plans to retire fol-
lowing the 2014 season.

Peterson began working 
at Chautauqua in the main-
tenance department in 2001, 
implementing a barcode sys-
tem for the Institution. After 
working in maintenance 
for five years, Peterson said 
that the job “was not busy 
enough” for her, so she de-
cided to apply for the assis-
tant position within what 
was then the Department of 
Institution Relations. 

Once in marketing, Peter-
son quickly took on the task 
of handling the Institution’s 

accommodations for first 
time, as well as returning 
visitors. Eventually, when 
the amount of people using 
the accommodations web-
site increased, from about 
100 people to 400 people, Pe-
terson became the full-time 
accommodations manager. 

“People come to me and 
say, ‘This is my first time in 
Chautauqua, I love here and 
I want to come back next 
season with my friends and 
family,’ ” Peterson said. “So 
I help them find the perfect 
place for them.” 

Peterson said that she 
enjoys getting to know the 
people she’s helping with 
accommodations, because 
she feels that it allows her 
to find them the best fit for 
their stay on the grounds. 

Each day, Peterson sees 
about 30 to 35 people as the 
accommodations manager 
in the Visitors Center in  the 
Post Office Building. Start-
ing Oct. 1, Peterson will of-
ficially retire full-time, but 
continue to work as the ac-
commodations manager 
part time, three days a week.   

“Her attitude is just, 
‘we’ve got to get it done and 
get it done right,’ which 
makes her so great, in addi-
tion to being so welcoming,” 
said George Murphy, vice 
president and chief market-
ing officer. “She’s not only 
accommodations manager, 
she is also resident psychia-
trist, a counselor for younger 
kids, a cheerleader for those 
who are down, and our cus-
tomer service face.”

But, in addition to work-
ing for the Institution, Peter-
son is involved in a variety 
of organizations related to 
Chautauqua outside of the 
Institution grounds. 

Currently in the Colon-
nade, Peterson runs “Myra 
Mart,” a snack station for 
Institution employees in the 
Colonnade. 

The idea for Myra Mart 
originated when Peterson 
worked in maintenance, 
where there was no snack 
machine for the employees. 
Because the program was so 
successful, Peterson brought 
Myra Mart with her to the 
Colonnade.

“I simply buy things at 
Sam’s Club and add a quar-
ter to everything,” Peterson 
said. “Then each quarter as a 

staff we vote and donate the 
money to a specific charity 
or organization.” 

This quarter, Myra Mart 
has raised about $190 that 
will be donated to Meals on 
Wheels. Each year, proceeds 
from Myra Mart total about 
$700 donated to different 
charities and organizations, 
all raised by adding just a 
quarter to snacks. 

Peterson is also the trea-
surer and liaison for Chau-
tauqua Institution with the 
Chautauqua Trail, a network 
of 17 different Chautauquas 
across the united States and 
Canada. Each of the chap-
ters are formed around the 
same four pillars as the In-
stitution, creating programs 
around arts, education, rec-
reation and religion. 

“It’s kind of funny,” Pe-
terson said when comparing 
Chautauqua Institution to 
the other Chautauqua com-
munities. “They all have a 
bell tower.” 

Next year, the annual 
meetings for the 17 Chautau-
quas on the Trail will be held 
at Chautauqua Institution. 
Peterson said that informa-
tion concerning the Chau-
tauqua Trail could be found 
at www.chautauquatrail.com. 

Since coming to Chau-
tauqua, Peterson has worn 
many hats, some profession-
ally, and others just because 
of her amiability. 

“I have always just taken 
care of people,” Peterson 
said. 

Retiring Peterson has ‘always just taken care of people’

PUZZLE ANSWERS FROM PAGE C6bellinger 
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AMANDA MAINGUY | Staff Photographer

at top, a typical double room in Bellinger Hall shares a bath with another identical room. The finishings, 
layout and furniture all reflect design from 40 years ago. above, the conference room, used for board 
of trustees meetings and other conferencing events in the off-season, shows its age in water damage, 
outdated carpet, fixtures and worn furniture.
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SATURDAY’S 
CRYTOQUOTE:  
an infallible 
method on 
conciliating a tiger 
is to allow oneself 
rto be devoured.  
—Konrad 
Adenaur
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The eighth annual Inter-
national Humanitarian Law 
Dialogs is a historic gather-
ing of renowned internation-
al prosecutors from the In-
ternational Criminal Court, 
the International Criminal 
Tribunal for the former Yu-
goslavia, the Internation-
al Criminal Tribunal for 
Rwanda, the Special Court 
for Sierra Leone, and the 
Extraordinary Chambers in 
the Courts of Cambodia. The 
prosecutors will be joined by 
leading professionals in the 
field of international human-
itarian law. 

The 2014 installation of 
the Dialogs, which will be 
held Sunday through Tues-
day at Chautauqua Insti-
tution, offers a look at the 
impact of modern interna-
tional law on war crimes 
and crimes against human-
ity, focusing on the theme, 
“The New World (Dis)Or-
der: International Humani-
tarian Law in an Uncertain 
World.” The sessions are 
free (with the exception of 
meals) and open to the pub-
lic. For more information, 
call the Robert H. Jackson 
Center at 716-483-6646.

Highlights of the Dialogs 

include updates from the 
current prosecutors, a panel 
discussion on the Relevance 
of International Humanitar-
ian Law in 2014, “Porch-Ses-
sions with the Prosecutors” 
featuring topics relating 
to non-state actors and in-
ternational humanitarian 
law, and the issuance of the 
eighth Chautauqua Declara-
tion by all the prosecutors in 
attendance. 

Justice Robert H. Jack-
son was United States Chief 
Prosecutor of the principal 
Nazi war criminals at the 
International Military Tri-
bunal in Nuremberg, Ger-
many, during 1945-46. The 
dialogs honor the legacy of 
Nuremberg as the first suc-
cessful international effort to 
hold individuals criminally 
responsible for planning 
and waging aggressive war, 
committing war crimes and 
committing crimes against 
humanity. It founded the 
era of international criminal 
law and set standards that 
guide international pros-
ecutors today. This event is 
made possible through the 
generous support of the fol-
lowing sponsors: Robert H. 
Jackson Center, Athenaeum 

Hotel, American Red Cross, 
American Bar Association, 
American Society of Inter-
national Law, Case Western 
University School of Law, 
Chautauqua Institution, Im-
punity Watch, International 
Bar Association, IntLaw-
Grrls, New York University, 
Planethood Foundation, Syr-
acuse University College of 
Law, Washington University 
in St. Louis School of Law, in 
association with the United 
States Holocaust Memorial 
Museum.

The Robert H. Jackson 
Center’s mission is to ad-
vance the legacy of Robert 
H. Jackson — U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice and Chief U.S. 
Prosecutor at the Interna-
tional Military Tribunal 
(IMT) trial at Nuremberg 
— through education and 
exhibits, and by pursuing 
the relevance of his ideas for 
this and future generations. 
The Center is located at 305 
East Fourth Street, James-
town, NY.  Guided tours are 
available from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Monday to Saturday, 
or by appointment. E-mail 
to info@roberthjackson.org or 
visit online at www.roberth-
jackson.org.

Robert H. Jackson Center hosts 
8th annual International 
Humanitarian Law Dialogs

Stefanie Gulden Jackson

Stefanie Gulden Jack-
son, beloved sister, mother, 
grandmother and friend, 
passed away on Aug. 8, 2014, 
in Corte Madera, California, 
after a courageous two-and-
a-half year battle with can-
cer. She was 75.

Stefanie was born in 
New York on Dec. 18, 1938, 
to Ruth and Immo Gulden. 
She had a happy childhood 
in Rumson, New Jersey, 
with her brother, Paul. She 
attended Rumson Coun-
try Day School, Miss Hall’s 
School in Pittsfield, Mas-
sachusetts, then Wellesley 
College and the Sorbonne.

In her early 20s, she lived 
in London and New York, 
working in public relations 
for the fashion industry. She 
moved to Kennett Square, 
Pennsylvania, in 1969 where 
she lived for more than 40 
years. There she raised her 
two children while graduat-
ing from the University of 
Delaware, becoming a CFA 
Charterholder and joining 
Wilmington Trust as a fixed 
income analyst.

Stefanie had many inter-
ests and was an active vol-
unteer in the community, in-
cluding at Upland Country 
Day School while her chil-
dren were there. She served 

on the special events com-
mittee and board of trustees 
of the Bayard Taylor Me-
morial Library in Kennett 
Square and was instrumen-
tal in running fundraising 
programs, recruiting volun-
teers and pulling together 
every detail of the annual 
Home and Garden Day. For 
many years she also put her 
financial acumen to work 
as the library board’s trea-
surer. Stefanie was also an 
excellent gardener and an 
active member of the Spade 
and Trowel Club of Kennett 
Square, where she helped 
with the club’s display at the 
Philadelphia Flower Show. 

Stefanie shared her de-
light for books with her 
grandchildren and as a vol-
unteer reading teacher. She 
also enjoyed tennis, biking, 
bridge, horses, point-to-
point races and was a Ger-
man Shepherd lover, her 
faithful companions over 
the years. She was a con-
stant, loving support to her 
children and their many ac-
tivities and interests.

There was a special place 
in her heart for Chautauqua. 
She spent most summers 
here starting in the 1940s and 
enjoyed the wide and varied 
intellectual stimulation that 
Chautauqua provides.  

In 2012, Stefanie moved 
to Corte Madera in Marin 
County, California, to be 
closer to her ever-growing 
family. She is survived by 
her brother Paul and wife 
Joyce Gulden, son Chris-
topher and wife Kathleen 
Jackson, daughter Daphne 
and husband Mike Dick-
son, and her grandchildren, 
Cristina, Eleanor, Saman-
tha, Flint and Amanda. 

Stefanie’s friends, wheth-
er recent or those of more 
than 60 years, have com-
mented on how important 
she was to them and their 
lives. Her dear friends Su-
san and Botho remind us 
that “Stefi touched so many 
people with her kindness, 
thoughtfulness and her gen-
erosity of mind and spirit.”

Her wisdom, compassion, 
patience, strength of will, 
humor and love for those 
in her life will be deeply 
missed.  

A memorial service will 
be held this autumn in Ken-
nett to celebrate her life. She 
will be buried at the Chau-
tauqua Cemetery in New 
York. Memorial contribu-
tions can be made in her 
honor to her favorite charity, 
the Bayard Taylor Memorial 
Library.

IN MEMORIAM

Milestones
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COLUMN BY MARY LEE TALBOT

Morning Worship

Interfaith News
COMPILED BY MEG VIEHE

Baptist House

The Rev. Richard Myers 
gives a sermon titled “The 
Invisible Essential” at 9:30 
a.m. Sunday in the Baptist 
House, 35 Clark. Vocalist 
Eric Nickeson presents mu-
sic. Myers, who holds de-
grees from Andover Newton 
Theological Seminary, New 
York Theological Seminary 
and Colgate Rochester Croz-
er Seminary, is retired from 
Emmanuel Baptist Church, 
Rochester, New York, He has 
served as national president 
of Baptist Peace Fellowship 
of North America and is ac-
tive in peace organizations 
nationally and locally.

Chautauqua Catholic  
Community

Masses this weekend are at 
5 p.m. Saturday in the Hall of 
Philosophy and at 9:15 a.m. on 
Sunday in the Hall of Christ.

Christian Science House

“Mind” is this week’s 
Bible lesson subject. In addi-
tion to hearing it at the 9:30 
a.m. Sunday service, you 
are welcome to study it dur-
ing the week in our reading 
room, open 24/7, where you 
may also read the Christian 
Science Monitor and past arti-
cles, listen to archived radio 
programs, lectures and talks 
on topics of current interest 
and research using our com-
puter-based concordance.

Episcopal Chapel of the Good 
Shepherd

The Rev. Joseph Kozlowski 
presides at services of Holy 
Communion at 7:45 and 9 a.m. 
Sunday in the Chapel of the 
Good Shepherd. Joseph is a 
former Roman Catholic priest 
who was received into the 
Episcopal Church in 2011.  He 
serves as a supply priest in the 
diocese of Western New York.

Food Pantry Donations

Hurlbut Church is ac-
cepting non-perishable food 
items for the Ashville Food 
Pantry. Non-perishable food 
donations may be dropped 
off at any time at the Scott 
entrance of Hurlbut Church.

Hebrew Congregation

A Shabbat Service will 
be held 9:30 a.m. Saturday 
in the library of the Everett 
Jewish Life Center. All are 
welcome to attend. For infor-
mation call  Sol Messinger at 
716-713-8634.

Hurlbut Memorial Community 
Church

A service of meditation, 
Scriptures, songs, prayers 
and Communion runs from 
8:30 to 9:15 a.m. Sunday at 
Hurlbut Memorial Com-
munity Church. Everyone is 
welcome to attend.

Lutheran House

There is no liturgy this 
weekend at the Lutheran 
House.

The Board of Directors 
and the Hostess wish all 
Chautauquans a healthy fall, 
winter and spring. We look 
forward to seeing all of our 
friends in 2015.

Presbyterian House

The Rev. Bruce Archibald, 
will preach at 9:30 a.m. wor-
ship Sunday in the chapel of 
the Presbyterian House. His 
sermon, “Why Pass Judg-
ment on Anyone?” will be 
drawn from Romans 14:1-12.

Archibald, a year-round 
resident of Chautauqua, 
earned degrees from Louis-
ville Presbyterian Seminary. 
With parish experience, he 
was a chaplain in the U.S. 
Army Reserve, served for 25 
years in community mental 
health and has twice retired. 
All are welcome to attend.

Religious Society of Friends 
(Quakers)

The Religious Society of 
Friends (Quakers) meets for 
worship at 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
in the Octagon Building on 
the corner of Cookman and 
Wythe. All are welcome.

United Methodist 

The Rev. Sherri Rood, su-
perintendent of the Corner-
stone District of the Upper 
New York Conference of the 
United Methodist Church, 
leads the 9:30 a.m. morning 
worship service Sunday in 
our chapel. All are welcome.

Please join us for our an-
nual Three Taps party fol-
lowing the Sacred Song Ser-
vice Sunday on our porch.

Unity of Chautauqua

The Rev. Ron Neff of Stu-
art, Florida and Ashville, 
leads the 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
service in the Hall of Mis-
sions. His message is titled 
“A Season for Everything.” 
An ordained Unity minis-
ter, Neff served Unity Christ 
Church in St. Petersburg, 
Florida, prior to retiring in 
2004. He is serving as in-
terim minister of Unity of 
Stuart. He is the minister 
responsible for coordinating 
Unity services at Chautau-
qua Institution. 

“When Nelson Mandela walked out of 
prison after 27 years, he knew that he had 
to leave the bitterness behind or he would 
still be in prison,” said the Rev. Cynthia 

Hale. “The Father of the Nation [of South Africa] had to 
resist the urge of revenge. He needed to provide an example 
of forgiveness.” 

Hale preached at the morning worship service at 9:15 a.m. 
Friday. Her sermon title was “Work Your Grace” and the 
scripture text was Romans 12:3-12.

“When Mtibaa transitioned, President Barack Obama 
said, ‘Now he belongs to the ages.’ David Cameron, prime 
minister of Great Britain, said, ‘A great light has gone out of 
the world.’ Mandela is remembered for being the embodi-
ment of grace, of operating with uncommon grace. That im-
age led people to believe he fell from the sky,” she said.

“But everyone of us is graced by God. You may say, ‘Not 
me; I could never measure up,’ but you don’t know who you 
are. God created you by design; just as Mandela was unique, 
so are you. All of us on earth are different, as our finger-
prints attest, but that is not what makes each of us different 
— it is God’s workmanship in you.”

Hale said that God graces each person with giftedness. 
No two people have the same gifts. 

“Your gifts were tailor-made for you and you are graced 
for greatness,” she said.

In Romans, Paul spoke with authority about gifts, she 
said. He had written to the Corinthians five years earlier to 
tell them that each person’s gifts are needed for the commu-
nity to be whole. 

“Paul wanted to make sure that the Romans did not have 
an inflated idea of the self, that they were not over intoxi-
cated with their own gifts,” Hale said. “Through faith comes 
the power of discernment to determine the nature and 
extent of individual power and grace. 

“Paul also speaks to those who think less of themselves,” 
she continued. “All are gifted; there is no big ‘I’ or little ‘you’ 
in the faith community. Don’t think that the community is 
doing just fine without you.”

Hale used the word “grace” to talk about gifts because 
Christians are saved by grace and gifted by grace. 

“We don’t deserve what God has done in Christ. We are 
gifted in a way that we could not imagine, we could not 
earn, buy, borrow or steal,” she said. “God is the giver of 
every good gift and distributes gifts to us for a purpose.”

Paul used the analogy of the body to describe how the 
gifts of one work with the gifts of all. Each member of the 
body of Christ belongs to all the others and they work to-
gether for the common good, “whether they like one another 
or not,” Hale said. When people are baptized into one body 
they are connected by God’s spirit. 

“People come together from individual places and be-
come part of the community to serve one another and to 
serve the world,” she said. “We need one another and we are 
essential to the success of every individual and the whole. 
That is God’s purpose in making us different and distinct so 
we are equipped to carry out God’s mission and service.”

Spiritual gifts are similar to natural gifts but the Holy 

Spirit supersizes them, Hale said. 
“You may be a good speaker or fine singer, or you min-

ister to people in a way that changes their lives, you may 
have the tech skills or work among the least, but you are 
set to change the world when the Holy Spirit energizes and 
empowers graces and turns them from ordinary to extraor-
dinary,” she said.

She told the congregation that “we equip each other, we 
build each other up, because when we first came to Christ 
we needed help. Pastors are not the only ones to whip — I 
mean equip — people into shape. Each person has the re-
sponsibility to pick up another. 

“We are given different gifts to provide balance, to help 
the body mature. No one should have too many posts in the 
community. Look at your neighbor and say, ‘I hope she is not 
talking about you.’ It is the nature of any community that 
not everyone is using their gifts. Then people start to say ‘let 
the young people do it; I am retired and tired.’ My grandfa-
ther, at 90, used to say, ‘Don’t rust out, wear yourself out.’ ”

Hale said that church communities would never be all 
that God would have them be unless everyone was working. 

“There is no unemployment among God’s servants. That 
would be wasted opportunity. If you are graced, just do it,” 
Hale said. “Do it with enthusiasm, do it with joy. Work your 
grace. Serve the needs of others. Be the ministers of God’s 
grace.

“Your gifting looks good on you, but it is not an ornament 
to be worn — it is an instrument to be used for God’s glory.”

The Rev. Ed. McCarthy presided. The Rev. Dr. Mary Lee Talbot 
read the scripture. The Motet Choir sang “Go Out With Joy” by 
Hank Beebe, based on Isaiah 55:12-13. Jared Jacobsen, organist and 
worship coordinator, directed the choir. The Daney-Holden Chap-
laincy and the Jackson-Carnahan Memorial Chaplaincy supported 
this week’s services.

‘You are graced for greatness’

@chqdaily
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Hussein rashid said death 
has power because people 
don’t understand it. Certain 
Muslim traditions, though, 
try to give death meaning.

rashid discussed these 
traditions and the three 
stages of death — life before 
death, death and life after 
death — in his 2 p.m. inter-
faith lecture Thursday at 
the Hall of Philosophy, “Em-
bracing Death to live life.” 
Week nine’s interfaith lec-
ture theme is “From Here to 
Hereafter: Facing Death with 
Hope and Courage.” 

“To say we are living 
and then we are dead is too 
simple an equation,” rashid 
said. “The way we perceive 
death deeply informs the 
way we live, and the way 
that we live deeply informs 
the way that we imagine 
what happens during and 
after death.”

in life before death, 
rashid said, the transition 
from sickness to death is 
more complicated in islamic 
culture, especially with ill-
ness and diseases that in-
fringe one’s quality of life.  

it’s common for doc-
tors and family members to 
agree that when a person is 
brain dead or stuck in a per-
manent vegetative state, de-
spite technically being alive, 
it’s morally correct to pull 
the plug, rashid said. 

in Muslim tradition, he 
said it’s the family or com-
munity that gets to decide 
whether or not a person’s 
health is affecting his or her 
well-being, and it can apply 
to less clearly defined medi-
cal situations.

“Chronic conditions are 
a bit more of a difficult case. 
Well-managed diabetes, for 
example, would not be some-
thing that would impact the 
quality of life,” he said. “But 
a seizure disorder that was 
getting progressively worse 
might trigger such a conver-
sation.” 

The quality of a person’s 
life is also important when 
thinking about the day-to-
day activities a person does to 
give their life meaning. Mus-
lims can infer a transactional 

approach to life, rashid said. 
Performing good deeds in 
this life bring good deeds to 
the person in the next life, 
while engaging in negative 
behavior will bring similar 
feats to the person later.

“Do A and you will re-
ceive A,” he said. “The 
Quran hints at this mecha-
nism in several places.”

The intention behind the 
actions are equally impor-
tant, rashid said. one can’t 
simply do good deeds to get 
something for him or herself 
in return — they should be 
acting out of love for god.

“While forms of actions 
may not change, the impo-
tence and guiding principles 
— the unseen aspect of it — 
can be transformative for the 

individual performing those 
actions,” he said.

rashid described this way 
of always thinking with a 
love of god in mind as “god 
consciousness.”

To discuss death in Mus-
lim tradition, rashid exam-
ined the Hajj — a yearly, 
three-day pilgrimage to 
Mecca — and a belief that 
one should die before death.

During the Hajj, rashid 
said people don two white 
cloths representing purity. 
They are also eerily remi-
niscent of Muslim burial 
shrouds.

He quoted Ali Shari-
ati, a Persian thinker who 
witnessed the Hajj: “The 
pilgrim witnesses his own 
dead body and visits his 

own grave. The scene is like 
the day of judgment.”

This is in line with the be-
lief that one is spiritually re-
born on the Hajj, rashid said.

Another Muslim belief in 
the Shia and Sufi traditions 
is that all people have an 
intimate relationship with 
god, stemming from pre-
creation. The goal is to reach 
that level of closeness again, 
but rashid said that can’t be 
done if one is a part of the 
physical world.

“Because we are in this 
world we are aware of our 
own self, and so this is what 
the expression to die before 
dying means — we must lose 
our self, our ego, and move 
beyond what we are,” he said.

This state can be achieved 

in ways such as Sufi medita-
tion, he said.

rashid concluded his 
speech by examining life af-
ter death. 

He used the idea of god 
consciousness and destroy-
ing the ego to explain how 
the divine can be found on 
Earth in nexuses of heaven.

“Those who are able to 
get rid of their ego and make 
room for god in themselves 
become [friends of god],” he 
said.

These people are given a 
higher status, and, rashid 
said, “because of their close 
connection to the divine, at 
the places where they are 
buried the border between 
heaven and Earth is also be-
lieved to be thin.”   

rashid said these places 
— spread throughout the 
islamic world and called ma-
zars — are filled with bless-
ings and become shared 
spaces for all people, regard-
less of faith.

in the Shia ismaili tradi-
tion, rashid said there is a 
belief in spiritual resurrec-
tion which can be achieved 
if someone works for it and 
continues to always be god 
conscious.   

no matter what stage of 
death one is partaking in, 
rashid said god should al-
ways be at the center of Mus-
lim tradition. only through 
this love for god can one 
enhance their quality of life, 
and then their quality of life 
after death. 

services 
directory

Let us heLp you 
prepare for faLL

Rashid explains ‘God consciousness,’  
MusliM tRaditions Give MeaninG to death 

rachael le goubin | Staff Photographer

hussein rashid delivers his interfaith Lecture thursday in the hall of philosophy. his lecture, titled “embracing death to Live Life,” examined the influence of islam on the views 
toward life and death. 



One element that is com-
mon in all Jews, though, is 
that they “are passionately in 
love with life,” he said.

Stahl shared the Jewish 
perception of death and life 
after death — dispelling 
the common myth that Jews 
don’t believe in an afterlife — 
during his 2 p.m. Interfaith 
Lecture Friday in the Hall 
of Philosophy, titled “Dying, 
Death, and Beyond: A Jew-
ish Perspective.” The Chau-
tauquan wrapped up Week 
Nine’s theme,  “From Here to 
Hereafter: Facing Death with 
Hope and Courage.”

The Jewish love of life is 
apparent in its handling of 
death. Stahl said it’s against 
Jewish custom to end a life 
early, even in terminally ill 
patients.

“We cannot deliberately 
cut that person’s life short,” 
Stahl said. “Jewish religious 
authorities forbid injecting 
a lethal drug to accelerate 
the onset of death. However, 
we’re not obligated to delay 
death when death seems in-
evitable.”

Bedside prayers for people 
in end-of-life situations dif-
fer from those in other tradi-
tions, Stahl said. The prayers 
do not serve the same pur-
pose as Last Rites in the Ro-
man Catholic tradition, for 
example.

“The prayers we offer at 
the bedside of a dying pa-
tient are to give spiritual sus-
tenance and healing for that 
individual,” he said. “There 
are no negative consequenc-
es in Judaism to dying with-

out those prayers. These are 
not sacraments.”  

The Jewish tradition be-
lieves in confronting the re-
ality of death directly, Stahl 
said. The body is buried 
within 24 hours whenever 
possible, after being washed 
and prepared by a Jewish 
burial service. The person 
is dressed in a shroud and 
placed in a plain, pine casket 
with no nails or metal.

Stahl also said Jews do 
not believe in embalming or 
cremating the dead. Nothing 
can be done to slow down or 
alter the natural decomposi-
tion of the body.

At the funeral service, 
Stahl said it is custom to 
throw three shovels of dirt 
on the grave.

“This dramatic act of buri-
al, though very hard and jar-
ring and unsettling, empha-
sizes the finality of death,” 
he said.

After the funeral, Stahl 
said, mourners follow a time-
table designed to help them 
deal with their grief. For a 
week, family members ob-
serve shiva — literally mean-
ing seven days — in which 
they do not leave their house. 
Community members visit 
frequently and bring food to 
the house, creating a space 
for the family to begin to 
cope with their grief. For 30 
days after a person’s death, 
mourners follow shloshim, 
a time in which no celebra-
tions or any form of enter-
tainment can be observed. 
This is so “the grieving can 
proceed without distractions 

or interruptions,” he said.
For the next year, Stahl 

said mourners recite a 
mourning prayer called the 
Yizkor. After this period, 
the grieving period is said 
to be complete — although 
Stahl said life never truly 
goes back to normal after 
the loss of a loved one. The 
timeframe is beneficial for 
the griever, because “those 
who are grief-stricken des-
perately need structure and 
discipline.”

Stahl addressed the com-
mon notion that Jewish peo-
ple do not believe in an after-
life. But this assumption is 
not accurate.

“Often a dying Jewish pa-
tient and their loved ones, 
even if they are non-obser-
vant, want to know what is 
going to happen to them af-
ter they die,” he said.

There are four traditions 
that make life after death 
a possibility in the Jewish 
faith: resurrection, immor-
tality of the soul, reincar-
nation and the belief that 
people can live on through 
memory and influence.

Jews believe that dur-
ing the second coming of 
Christ, Jesus will resurrect 
every person who had ever 
died, Stahl said. This is one 
Orthodox way of thinking, 

although most Reform Jews 
reject the idea.

Souls are imperishable in 
the Jewish tradition, Stahl 
said.

“Our soul — that death-
less part of God residing 
within us — never goes out 
of existence. Because it is 
divine in nature, it goes on 
forever,” he said. “When a 
person dies, his or her soul 
returns to God, who is the 
soul of all souls.”

Some Jews also believe 
in reincarnation, stemming 
from the Kabbalah, Stahl 
said. Souls return in another 
body or bodies, according 
to the person’s position in a 
10-tiered sphere, of which 
the center is God and all 
other righteous souls. The 
soul needs to pass through 
each sphere by evolving and 
living different lives until it 
reaches the center.

Stahl said Jews also be-
lieve people can live on in 
the hearts and minds of 
loved ones, and through leg-
acies that last longer than life 
itself.

While Jews do not techni-
cally believe in a heaven or 
a hell — there is no mention 
of hell or suffering in an af-
terlife in the Hebrew Bible 
— Stahl said Jewish sages 
created figurative depictions 
of both.

Stahl said the sages por-
trayed hell in a place called 
Gehenom, a fiery prison that 
— despite eternally burn-
ing flames — is shrouded in 
darkness. Heaven was said 
to be a land of milk, honey 
and happiness.

These visions are not tak-
en seriously, though, Stahl 
said.

“We don’t take them liter-
ally — only figuratively. We 
realize that they were part 
of the fanciful creativity and 
imagination of the sages,” 
he said. “They developed 
them primarily to encourage 
righteous people to follow 
the Torah, and to warn the 
wrongdoer to stay faithful to 
its regulations and its teach-
ings.”

Stahl also said that Jews 
tend to find earthly equiva-
lents to heaven and hell — 
places where they feel joy 
and pain in the course of 
their daily lives. Likewise, he 
said, heaven and hell could 
also be considered states of 
mind.

Ultimately, Stahl said, Ju-
daism is a worldly religion, 
rather than an otherworldly 
religion. Jews are not preoc-
cupied with death and an af-
terlife. Stahl said they prefer 
to focus on life and the pres-
ent moment.
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Samuel M. Stahl, rabbi emeritus of Temple Beth-El in San Antonio, Texas, delivers the Interfaith Lecture Friday in the Hall of Philosophy.

STAHL: JUDAISM FOCUSES ON LIFE

Jewish people are not homogenous, 
Rabbi Samuel Stahl said. They are 
diverse in the way they practice their 

faith and at the extent to which they 
follow Jewish laws.

KELSEY HUSNICK | Staff Writer

BUSINESS LICENSES
If you operate or rent accommodations or any type of 
business on the grounds you must purchase a rental 
permit or business license at the Treasurer’s Office in the 
Colonnade (716-357-6212).

 » on the grounds



Allison levitsky
Staff Writer

In his 1921 history of Chau-
tauqua Institution, The Story of 
Chautauqua, Methodist clergy-
man and Chautauqua Liter-
ary and Scientific Circle leader 
Jesse Lyman Hurlbut wrote of 
the “Chautauqua Idea”: “edu-
cation for everybody, every-
where, and in every depart-
ment of knowledge, inspired 
by a Christian faith.” 

A boon to women and the 
middle classes, Chautauqua 
made unprecedented strides 
in democratizing the class-
room. In a time when higher 
education was restricted to 
elites, Chautauqua purveyed 
the liberal arts to the masses.

The Institution’s liberal 
arts education offerings came 
only after Chautauqua began 
charging at the gate, however.

Introduced as the “Assem-
bly,” Chautauqua transitioned 
away from its Methodist camp 
meeting origins in 1874, and 
the gate pass “raised a storm 
of indignation all around the 
lake,” Hurlbut wrote. 

“The thousands of visitors 
to the camp meeting who had 
squeezed out a dime, or even 
a penny, when the basket 
went around, bitterly com-
plained outside the gates at a 
quarter for daily admission, 
half of what they had cheer-
fully handed over when the 
annual circus came to town,” 
he wrote.

The gate fee had not been 
necessary for the camp meet-
ing, Hurlbut wrote, and the 
expenses of a camp meeting 
were “comparatively light.”

“The needed funds were 
raised by collections, which 
though nominally ‘voluntary’ 
were often obtained under 
high-pressure methods,” he 
wrote. “But the Assembly, 
with well-known lecturers, 
teachers of recognized ability, 
and the necessary nation-wide 
advertising to awaken interest 
in a new movement would of 
necessity be expensive.”

The balancing act between 
funding for robust education-
al and cultural offerings and 
the community’s demand for 
affordability has changed lit-
tle in 140 years.

Today, an adult’s weekly 
gate pass can cost up to $436, 
which does not include the 
week’s $51 parking pass. Pri-
vate one-bedroom, one-bath-
room accommodations for a 
week on the grounds range 
from $380 to $4,000.

But the Institution is cogni-
zant of affordability concerns 
and offers opportunities for 

lower-cost visits. George 
Murphy, vice president and 
chief marketing officer, cited 
the expansion of the upper 
age limit on the youth ticket, 
a 60 percent discount on the 
adult ticket. Before, teenagers 
aged 13 to 17 qualified for the 
cheaper ticket; now, those as 
old as 25 do.

Publicizing denomina-
tional houses as affordable 
accommodation has been a 
success, Murphy said. The 
rooms can cost half as much 
as other accommodations on 
the grounds.

The Institution also offers 
free passes to Chautauqua 
County educators and Chau-
tauqua Lake Central School 
honor roll students, Murphy 
said. Anyone can come for 
free on Sundays, and for half-
price to Community Appre-
ciation Nights and the Family 
Entertainment Series.

“We’ve tried to create 
awareness, because I think 
a lot of people are like, ‘Oh 
my gosh, it’s so prohibitive,’ ” 
Murphy said. “But there are 
certain things that I think 
we just need to communicate 
more aggressively.” 

Another affordability ini-
tiative is the Family Schol-
arship Program, which is 
administered by the Chautau-
qua Foundation. Private do-
nors subsidize families to vis-
it the Institution for the first 
time, prioritizing those with 
lower incomes. To apply, each 

family submits an essay about 
why they want to visit Chau-
tauqua, along with a schedule 
of planned activities and tax 
information. Those selected 
are given a flexible allowance 
for expenses including gate 
passes, accommodation and 
Special Studies classes.

Three young families visit-
ed the Institution on the Fam-
ily Scholarship this summer, 
two during Week Two and 
one during Week Eight.

The Smithivas-Kinch family

Mark Smithivas and his 
wife Judi Kinch visited from 
Chicago during Week Two 
with their 10-year-old daugh-
ter Amanda and 6-year-old 
son Aurelio. Kinch works as 
a project manager at an en-
vironmental consulting firm, 
and her husband is a stay-at-
home father.

“We tried to do a little bit of 
everything,” Smithivas said. 

He took yoga and piano 
classes while Kinch took 
classes in pilates and knife 
skills. Amanda and Aure-
lio both attended Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club in addition to a 
ballet class and Group One, 
respectively.

“We were quite busy, and 
being first-timers, we tried to 
do as much as we could, and 
then we quickly found out 
that we were kind of over-
scheduled.” 

Smithivas and Kinch also 
made it to the morning and 

afternoon lectures, Smithivas 
said, recalling Tavis Smiley’s 
afternoon lecture on poverty 
in the United States as “the 
best lecture I’ve ever heard. … 
We both sat there in the Hall 
of Philosophy and we were 
totally hanging on his every 
word.”

Amanda and Aurelio’s 
favorite part of Chautauqua 
was the freedom that they felt 
riding their bikes around the 
grounds, Smithivas said. 

“They really loved hav-
ing the freedom to just bike 
around wherever they want-
ed,” he said. “That’s the big-
gest takeaway, I think, for my 
family and my kids. Chautau-
qua has this really unprec-
edented freedom and safety 
that, back here in Chicago, we 
could never really do.”

The Long family

Heidi and George Long 
from Crawford County, 
Pennsylvania, also visited 
during Week Two with their 
sons Josh, 17, and Ben, 13, 
and daughter Anna, 12, as 
well as Heidi Long’s mother, 
a church organist who was 
thrilled to hear Jared Jacobsen 
play during their visit. Heidi 
Long is the front desk man-
ager at Peek n’ Peak Resort 
in Clymer, and George Long 
raises grass-fed cows. 

“We had always been in-
trigued by Chautauqua, but 
we had never had the oppor-
tunity to actually, you know, 

stay,” Heidi Long said. “It 
was a great place to spend the 
Fourth of July. It’s just such a 
unique spot on this big globe 
to be able to be to celebrate In-
dependence Day.”

As a farmer, George Long 
found Week Two’s theme, 
“Feeding a Hungry Planet,” 
particularly relevant. In ad-
dition to the morning and af-
ternoon lectures, he attended 
two of the master classes of-
fered by National Geographic’s 
Dennis Dimick and Jim Rich-
ardson with his wife, who 
said they were “really fasci-
nating.”

Josh took a class in 3D ani-
mation and participated in 
CHQ UP, where he discussed 
the week’s theme with other 
teenagers. 

“He really enjoyed that,” 
Heidi Long said. 

Josh has Asperger’s syn-
drome, which gives him a 
“unique perspective” on 
the world; for that reason, 
Heidi Long encourages him 
to share his ideas, especially 
in settings like Chautauqua. 
“He’s very black-and-white, 
and he kind of sees it and 
tells it like it is,” she said. “It’s 
very different for him.”

Meanwhile, Ben and Anna 
attended the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club. 

“They both had a lot of 
fun,” Heidi Long said. “They 
got the opportunity to try 
sailing and kayaking, which 
is something they’ve never 
had the opportunity to do, 
and they really enjoyed it.”

Because Josh and Ben both 
have autism, vacation plans 
can be complicated, Heidi 
Long said. “We end up put-
ting a lot of money into get-
ting stuff right for them, so it 
ends up being a lot of our ex-
pendable income,” she said. 

Certain activities can be 
difficult for Josh, who is not 
as high-functioning as Ben. 

“It’s amazing to see how 
people go out of their way to 
make subtle accommodations 
for his inabilities to do certain 
things,” Heidi Long said. “All 
of the staff at the Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club were really good.”

She also expressed her 
thanks to the Family Scholar-
ship Program’s donors. 

“It’s really neat that people 
are willing to allow families 
that might not be otherwise 
able to go the opportunity to 
partake, which is very, very 
gracious on their part,” she 
said. “It’s a nice way to spread 
the Chautauqua ideal.” 

When institutions that 
pride themselves on democ-
ratizing education are pro-
hibitively expensive, she said, 
“you end up cutting part of 
the people out of the equation 
that can benefit and that can 
contribute.” 

The Roth family

Karen and Brian Roth vis-
ited from Williamsville, New 
York, during Week Eight 
with their sons Liam, 5, and 
Tristan, 4, and their 5-month-
old daughter Brenna. 

Brian Roth, a real estate 
investor, enjoyed taking in 
Chautauqua’s architecture 
during his visit. “Walking 
through all these streets is just 
making me drool,” he said.

Liam and Tristan took 
tennis lessons and attended 
the Children’s School, Karen 
Roth said. 

“They absolutely love it. 
They come home with all 
sorts of little projects,” she 
said. “It’s been good for them, 
and a nice break for us.”

Karen Roth, a personal 
trainer, took two of Mara 
Wolf’s fitness classes, “Boot-
camp at the Beach” and “Step 
Plus Strength.”

“A lot of fun, a lot of high 
energy,” she said. “Great in-
structor.”

Brian Roth studied guitar 
and took Brenna to “Music 
for Babies and Toddlers.” 

“All the little ones are gig-
gling the whole time, so it’s 
kind of fun,” he said.

All three families ex-
pressed the desire to return 
to Chautauqua without the 
scholarship, as soon as next 
season. Experiencing a week 
at the Institution for free, they 
agreed, made them more 
likely to visit again.

“We never would have 
come here if we hadn’t been 
given this first-time opportu-
nity,” Karen Roth said.
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Family Scholarship gives first-timers free week

left: YI-CHIN LEE | Multimedia editor
ABOVe left, RIGHt: Provided photos

Families sponsored by the 
Family Scholarship Program 
this season include, clockwise 
from above left, the Smithivas-
Kinch family, the Long family, 
and the Roth family.
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Some Chautauquans will remember the ambiance of Bestor Plaza; 
others will remember the sound of the rhythmic tide, or the music 
of the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra that carries down the brick 
walk. When Warren Hickman, 93, leaves Chautauqua, he remembers 
his wife, Jane, who passed away in 1989 from melanoma. They met on 
the second floor of what is now the Pier Club the summer after Hick-

man returned from World War II.
“On the second floor there was 

only one person; we were eventu-
ally married, and I had the most 
wonderful wife,” Hickman said 
as a wide, boyish grin stretched 
across his face turning his baby 
blue eyes into dark crescents.

Hickman, an usher at the Am-
phitheater who has been coming 

every summer for 86 years, is en-
amored with the peaceful environ-
ment of Chautauqua Institution. 

“What you really want is that 
feeling of peace inside yourself, 
and you get it here,” he said.

Ted Goldsborough, 75, has been 
coming to Chautauqua every sum-
mer since he was a child and is a 
third-generation Chautauquan, 
preceded by his mother, who was 
born in 1910, and his grandmother, 
who was born in the 1870s.

You may have seen him riding his 
bicycle sporting his bike gloves, suspenders and laboratory goggles 
strapped over his glasses, but chances are you’ll find him seated by 
the shoreline at Miller Bell Tower, staring pensively into the horizon.

Goldsborough offers conjecture that the water, which holds his 
hypnotic attraction, is a universal human lure. He enjoys admiring 
the idyllic landscape of the undulating green hills, the lake peppered 
with boats and scenes of children playing on the beach.  

“If you go down to the beach, to the ocean, watching the waves 
come in and hearing the sound of the waves and watching the foam 
on the waves, well, I like to watch that here at Chautauqua,” Golds-
borough said.

Goldsborough appreciates his family’s intergenerational, shared 
experience of Chautauqua for its effect of creating enduring memo-
ries that his grandchildren will cherish. He laments having a limited 
recollection of his own grandfather. 

“If I died tomorrow, how much would they remember about me 
and about our being at Chautauqua and riding bicycles together and 
watching the waves down on the lake?” he wondered.

Hear all the Chautauquans pictured and quoted on this page — Hickman, 
Goldsborough, the Subaghs and the Katzes — describe this place in their own 
words. The video accompaniment to this photo essay is on the Daily’s website.

A Photo & Video Project by
MATT BURKHARTT & RACHAEL LE GOUBIN | Staff Photographers

Words by
MATT BURKHARTT | Staff Photographer

IT’S A GOOD, SPECIAL 
TIME OF YEAR THAT 

WE ARE REALLY TOGETHER 
WHEN WE’RE HERE.”

—Len Katz

VIEW THE VIDEO
accompanying this photo essay at CHQDaily.com

SUBAGH SINGH KHALSA RACHAEL LE GOUBIN | Staff Photographer

WARREN HICKMAN MATT BURKHARTT | Staff Photographer

TED GOLDSBOROUGH MATT BURKHARTT | Staff Photographer

LEN & JUDY KATZ MATT BURKHARTT | Staff Photographer SUBAGH KAUR WINKELSTERN RACHAEL LE GOUBIN | Staff Photographer

“THERE’S THIS INTENSITY 
OF THE PLACE THAT IS 

WONDERFUL, BUT IS GREAT 
TO GET AWAY FROM. ONE 
OF MY MEMORIES IS THAT 

ANNUAL ‘AH! PHEW!’ 
WE MADE IT.

 —Subagh Singh Khalsa

to an outsider is a daunting, if not futile, 
undertaking — but it means something deeply 

personal to the Chautauquans who have been 
returning for decades.
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Staff Writer

Crocodiles, foxes and 
polar bears. Oh my. 

A school-wide Teddy Bear Picnic helped 
wrap up the last week of Children’s School as 
Chautauqua’s season comes to a quiet close. 
Although the morning rain and overcast 
skies made for the first indoor “campfire” in 
years, the kids still celebrated with as much 
sunny enthusiasm.

Guests included.
Five-year-old Eleanor sat with her polar 

bear “Gwen,” Mimi Clark with her home-
made “Love” bear, as librarian Lynn Mos-
chel read a very suitable Teddy Bears’ Picnic. 

Ever since Tuesday’s Teddy Bear Hunt, it 
seems the kids could use some well-earned 
time to sit and listen — one would hope.

“Do you know what today is?” Moschel 
asked the group. “Today is the day that ted-
dy bears have their picnic. Do we all have 
our teddy bears?”

Kelley Collette raised his alligator; anoth-
er girl her palm-sized panda. Freddie Lamb, 
3, hopped up and down, his stuffed rabbit 
in hand. Other kids, like Thandon Bensink, 
rested comfortably on his “Big Bear,” an easy 
three-and-a-half feet for the 5-year-old.

Moschel then turned to the last page, 
showing a very contented mama bear and 
her lot.

“Can you all say that?” she asked.
“Goodnight teddy bears!” the group 

shouted.
Ready to wake up the 3s, 4s and 5s, Mos-

chel brought out her secret weapon: Toddlero-
bics by Zita Newcome.

“Many kids really like this book, as 
[children] like nothing more than moving 

around,” she said.
And by the time the second page was 

turned, kids and their stuffed pets were up 
on their feet — and paws.

At Moschel’s cue, the children around the 
circle began flipping their fins, swimming 
through the seas. Teacher JoAnn Borg gave 
her best crab-like moves while Tina Jeffe 
hopped like a bunny. Teacher Laura Vasisko 
raised up her starfished hands, morphing 
into a jellyfish — proving no age limit is safe 
from Toddlerobics.

And the workout continued.
“Look at all the ducks,” Moschel said. 

“Now let’s jump up in the air and catch a fly.”
The whole room jumped.
“Let’s roar like a lion,” she said.
The whole room roared.
“Look at all these waves!” Moschel said, 

as the group of kids created a sizable ocean.
“You really just have to feed kids’ en-

ergy levels,” Moschel said after the show. 
“And they love nothing more than jumping 
around the room.”

Following Moschel’s reading, music teach-
er Gretchen Hathaway led the kids in the last 
group song of the season. Sitting on the floor, 
kids paid homage to the Institution to the 
tune of “If You’re Happy and You Know It”:

“Oh, I love Chautauqua a lot/ in the sum-
mer when it is hot,” they sang. “I can swim 
on the lake/ and slurp on milkshakes./ And 
go to concerts with my friends.”

“Now let’s sing forte,” Hathaway said.
The last rendition brought everyone on 

their feet, their animals over their heads. 
Three-year-old Russell Gardner accompa-
nied the performance on the piano while 
teachers sang the harmony. And before crust-
less jelly sandwiches were served to the kids 
and their tired teachers, Kit Trapasso ended 
the picnic with a closing thought.

“It’s been a great year, everyone,” he said.

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL WRAPS UP SEASON 
WITH ANNUAL TEDDY BEAR PICNIC 

MATT BURKHARTT | Staff Photographer

At top left, Children’s School students make animal noises at the annual Teddy Bear Picnic Wednesday. 
At top right, children share an embrace. At middle, Lynn Moschel and Laura Vasisko read the book 
Teddy Bear Picnic as, above, the students listen.
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LET’S VISIT WESTFIELD!
10.6 miles from  Chautauqua Institution

COLUMN BY GEORGE COOPER

The Daily Record
The 1899 Chautauqua season lasted 60 days, the most 

since the Assembly’s beginning in 1874. It was the 
end of the 19th century. In an article titled “The New 
Chautauqua” John Heyl Vincent, Chautauqua co-

founder, reflected on the first Assembly. 
“The experiment was a marked success,” he wrote. “The 

future was never so brilliant as today.”
Changes were in process. The Chautauqua Assembly Herald 

possessed a more streamlined look, a smaller page and print. 
William S. Bailey was the newspaper’s new editor. George E. 
Vincent, son of John, of the University of Chicago, had been 
elected to be the Principle of Instruction.

The general offices of the Chautauqua Assembly had been 
established in Cleveland, as had been the case later for the 
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle. An article in the 
opening issue of the 1899 Herald titled “The Reorganization of 
Chautauqua” indicated that “one of the first steps in the reor-
ganization was to secure the Chautauqua publishing interests 
which were also centralized at the Cleveland general offices 
under the Bureau of Publication.”

An endowment fund had been started and the sum of 
$50,000 had been subscribed for such purpose. 

“This fund is to be very largely increased, thus securing the 
permanency of Chautauqua as an educational institution,” the 
Herald reported.

But one change had been unsettling, although not entirely 
out of place or time. Chautauqua announced its new act-
ing president of the board of trustees, the Honorable Clem 
Studebaker, who replaced the only president the Chautauqua 
Assembly had known, Lewis Miller.

In his first address to Chautauqua in the Assembly Her-
ald Studebaker wrote: “In assuming for the time being the 
presidency of Chautauqua Assembly as the successor of our 
lamented friend and brother, Lewis Miller, I am deeply im-
pressed with the weighty responsibility of the position. I can 

scarcely hope to fill the place as acceptably or as efficiently as 
did Mr. Miller.”

Miller had died on Feb. 17, 1899. An obituary in the Febru-
ary 1899 Chautauquan said that Miller was born in Greentown, 
Ohio, in 1829. 

“He learned the plasterer’s trade, and later opened a ma-
chine shop in Canton, Ohio,” the obituary read. 

He invented and improved agricultural machinery, specifi-
cally the Buckeye Mower and Reaper, the design of which 
mounted the cutting blade in front of the driver and to the side 
of the horses, thus increasing the safety for both the animals 
and the driver.

Not only did Miller consider the bodily safety of horses 
and men, he was interested in the improvement and salvation 
of minds and souls. The Aug. 2 issue of the Assembly Herald 
reported on the memorial service for late great Chautauquan.

“Sad, yet impressive, was the memorial service held in the 
Amphitheater at 11 o’clock this morning, for President Lewis 
Miller, who laid down the burden of life last year to go to his 
reward on high,” the Herald reported. 

The addresses were of high order and the music was beauti-
ful.

Vincent read the Scripture lesson and spoke of the life that 
is to come. 

“This place was doubly sacred, he said, to us today, while 
memory comes to mourn over the fact of human sorrow,” he 
said.

Studebaker, the acting president, noted that Miller was an 
inventor, and “at Chautauqua his aim was to make life better 
for somebody else. You today see the fruits of his labor here. 
What better memorial could be raised to any man than Chau-
tauqua?”

Jesse L. Hurlbut spoke about Miller’s Sunday school work. 
Hurlbut said that people here for the first time would not no-
tice anything missing, “but we old Chautauquans have a feel-
ing that a genial presence is missing, a kind clasp of the hand, 
a mind ready for any emergency, pleasant and thoughtful.”

Miller had started a Sunday school in Akron that enjoyed 
monumental success, combing education in scripture with 
education in all matters of history and science, or, as Hurlbut 
said, “probably it was the first really graded Sunday-school 
with a normal department.”

A quartet sang “Nearer My God to Thee.” H. H. Moore said 
that “a man who has fought the good fight, who has finished 
his course may surely say, ‘Oh, Death, where is thy sting? Oh, 
Grave, where is thy victory?’ ”

Wilson Day, acting general manager of Chautauqua, spoke 
about Miller as a businessman and citizen. Miller treated his 
employees with respect. “Lead Kindly Light” was sung by the 
quartet, and J.M. Buckley made the closing address.

“I met Lewis Miller first as a co-delegate to a great assem-
bly, and there were all sorts of dissensions, but during the 
whole four weeks his influence was most beneficent,” Buckley 
said. 

From this experience, Buckley continued to love and inter-
pret Miller at Chautauqua.

“I now remember him, not as an old man, but as he was 
thirty years ago, a large, stalwart man,” Buckley said. “Our 
friend is dead, but Chautauqua is alive.”

New Chautauqua closes 19th century in reflective, grateful pose

The CLSC Alumni Asso-
ciation began a new schol-
arship program this sum-
mer, and Hannah Defries 
and Michael Parker, both of 
Mayville, were the first two 
recipients.

During Week Three, De-
fries and Parker, from the 
Chautauqua Lake Central 
School District, spent a week 
on the grounds taking cours-
es with the Writers’ Center 
and through Special Studies.

For the last three sea-

sons, the CLSC Alumni As-
sociation has raised money 
through the Great American 
Picnic to provide scholar-
ships, gate tickets and meals 
and sundries for students in 
local school districts to come 
and stay at the Institution. 
Families volunteered to host 
the students and provide 
them with breakfast.

The students arrived on 
July 6 in time to attend the 
weekly readings from the 
Writers’ Center poet-in-res-

idence and prose writer-in-
residence at the Literary Arts 
Center at Alumni Hall, and 
then attend the Chautauqua 
Literary Arts Friends’ Open 
Mic. Defries and Parker took 
classes during the days, and 
in the evening they were free 
to attend concerts or interact 
with other students.

Marianne Karslake, who 
heads the silent auction for 
the Great American Picnic, 
came up with the idea to 
fund the scholarships. As 

the CLSC Alumni Associa-
tion has looked for new ways 
to extend the mission of the 
CLSC, the idea of providing 
scholarships to Chautauqua 
County students received 
unanimous support from the 
executive committee and the 
trustees.

The committee, com-
prising Mary Lee Talbot 
and Charlotte Crittenden, 
worked with Tara Reyda of 
CLCS to identify students in 
her honors English class who 

would be good candidates.  
Defries and Parker stayed 
with Carole and Bob Reeder 
and Sue and Bob Evans.  

“I had an amazing week 
soaking up the knowledge 
and culture that Chautau-
qua  had to offer,” Parker 
said. “The poetry class was 
great. I really pushed beyond 
my comfort zone and into a 
whole new level of writing. I 
am so thankful to the CLSC 
[Alumni Association].”

For the 2015 season, the 

committee will be look-
ing for students from CLCS 
and from Jamestown Public 
Schools. Reyda and Barbie 
Price, from Jamestown, will 
work with the CLSC Alumni 
Association committee to 
identify students. The com-
mittee will again be looking 
for families to host the stu-
dents. 

If you are interested in host-
ing a student next season, 
please contact Mary Lee Talbot 
at mltalbot@aol.com.

CLSC Alumni Association hosts scholarship students for first time this summer
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Upcoming events

EntErtainmEnt in thE 
Park SummEr ConCErt 
SEriES, Lakeside Park, Route 
394, Mayville, from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m., Thursday evenings, free 
concerts  — if rain at Carlson 
Community Center at Lakeside 
Park, Mayville, 716-753-3113, 
email to dmarsala@chautauqua-
chamber.org or web site: www.
mayvillechautauqua.org for in-
formation.  Bring your own seat-
ing for outside performances.  
Below is the schedule of the 
2013 summer concerts: 

auGuSt 28: Dick O’Neil 
and 32 Skidoo

Aug. 22 - 23:  9th Annual Celtic 
Festival and Gathering of the 
Clans, Lakeside Park, Mayville, 
96thhighlanders.com/festival.
html or 716-753-0525 for infor-
mation
April 1 – Nov. 1 (Tuesday – Sun-
day): Aviation Museum, Classic 
Airport, Restaurant, Mayville 

(Hartfield area), serving great 
food in the summer on week-
ends.  See antique airplanes, 
engines, propellers and memo-
rabilia, gift shops, vintage model 
airplanes, engines and more.  
Glider and Airplane rides, flight 
instruction. Tours available.  For 
more information call 716-753-
2160.

Every Saturday and Sunday 
during the summer (beginning 
late May - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.): Flea 
Market, Dart Airport, Mayville 
(Hartfield area), outdoor flea 
market.  For more information 
call 716-753-2160.

Lakeside Park, Route 394, 
Mayville: A beautiful park lo-
cated on the shores of Chautau-
qua Lake.  Enjoy swimming dur-
ing the summer (lifeguards on 
duty), tennis courts, playground 
area, new community center/
bathhouse, basketball court, 
infield area, picnic areas, boat 
launch, gazebo and pavilion on 
site.  Located next to the Chau-
tauqua Belle docking area.  For 

more information on the park 
facilities or to rent the new com-
munity center for an occasion, 
call the Village of Mayville Of-
fice at 716-753-2125.

Chautauqua Township His-
torical Museum, Route 394, 
Mayville (15 Water Street):  
Memorial Day through Labor 
Day Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day from 1 – 5 p.m. (*subject to 
change).  Located in the old train 
depot building next to Lakeside 
Park and the Chautauqua Belle, 
featuring interesting historical 
memorabilia on the area. Call 
Town of Chautauqua at 716-753-
7342 for more information or 
716-753-3113.

Chautauqua Rails to Trails:  
Trails in the area feature hiking, 
walking, bicycling, bird watch-
ing, horseback riding, and cross-
country skiing.  Recreational 
trails for all to enjoy, P.O. Box 
151, Mayville 14757-0151.  For 
more information on the trails 
and trail rules, call 716-269-3666.
Webb’s Miniature Golf, locat-

ed on Route 394 in Mayvill at 
Webb’s Year-Round Resort (115 
West Lake Road): Open June – 
Sept. seven days a week – 10 a.m. 
– 11 p.m. – for information call 
716-753-1348.

The Chautauqua Belle: Steam-
ship Cruises aboard this 98-foot-
long steam-powered paddle 
boat, one of only six 100 percent 
high-pressure steam powered 
public vessels operating in all of 
North America, docked at Lake-
side Park, Route 394, Mayville, 
716-269-2355 or www.269belle.
com (for cruise months, times 
and pricing).

Mayville

Great Gift Shops•Restaurants •Boating 
•Candy Shoppe •Shopping •FREE Shuttle

“The Best Kept Secret on Chautauqua Lake”

Mayville /Chautauqua Chamber of Commerce 2014 Events

PA ID  ADVERT I S EMENT
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C O M M U N I T Y

LORI HUMPHREYS
Staff Writer

Edith and Steve Benson’s 
Chautauqua cottage sits at 
19 Wiley, surrounded by an 
aged picket fence. Pushing 
open the gate, walking un-
der the arched trellis draped 
in akebia and along a short 
curved stone walkway drip-
ping with yellow roses, blue 
Russian Sage and the hardy 
remnant of a purple clematis 
up to the Benson’s porch is 
akin to visiting a home from 
a bygone era. 

Except … it’s not bygone. 
The board and batten white 
wood Victorian-cum-Swed-
ish style house may appear 
to be a resident of the 19th 
century. A friend insisted 
that it was always there. It 
was built in 2008, proving 
among other things, that 
great style is timeless.

The house may not be an 
exact reproduction of its Vic-
torian forebears, but it bears 
a strong resemblance. Swed-
ish style elements, with its 
echoes of the Swedish artist 
Carl Larsson, distinguish it. 
These features are in a sense 
an architectural proclama-
tion of the Bensons’ respect 
and appreciation of their 
Swedish heritage.

It does not take long to 
understand that family is the 
Benson’s touchstone. It is not 
surprising they would turn 
to their son Matthew, an ar-
chitect with the Charlotte, 
North Carolina, firm Meyer, 
Greeson, Paullin, Benson to 
translate their vision for the 
home which would replace 
a small studio apartment 
on the property the fam-
ily brought in 1996. A patio 
links the new house with 
its actual 1892-93 forebear, 
which the family still uses.

The Bensons have been 
Chautauquans since 1975, 
and Matthew and his brother 
David — and their families 
— recently joined the ranks 
of property owners as well.

Matthew Benson said he 
enjoyed working for his par-
ents once he thought of them 
as clients and not “Mom and 
Dad.”

“Our firm’s philosophy is 
to build a custom house for 
the client, based on the cli-
ent’s interests and preferenc-
es,” he said. “Once I remem-
bered that, all went well.”

He said that one might 

call the Bensons’ new home 
a Swedish-inspired Victorian 
Cottage. 

“The Swedish elements 
are specifically the porch 
columns, the gable brack-
ets, and the balusters on the 
porch and the house stair-
way,” Matthew Benson said. 
“Swedish farms and cottages 
used board and batten sid-
ing. It is a departure from 
clapboard and shingle.”

Her son may have been 
in charge of the exterior, but 
Edith Benson’s palette was 
the interior. She’s something 
of a magician with color, 
and designed a home in yel-
low and blue, the Swedish 
national colors. Though the 
scheme is in every room, ex-
cept the basement where red 
dominates, it is never monot-
onous. She mixed different 
shades of yellow and blue 
so every room is distinctive. 
Swedish antique furniture, 
paintings, a Larsson print 
and Swedish embroidery 
are scattered throughout the 
house. Matthew Benson de-
signed a Swedish-inspired, 
box-like closet/drawer com-
bination with cut out hearts 
for one bedroom.

Lakewood resident Helen 
Gilbert’s painting contin-
ues the Swedish tradition of 
painting scenes, flowers or 
words on the walls. Edith 
said that this is particular-
ly popular in the Swedish 
province Dalarna.

The staircase attracts the 
eye immediately. Gilbert 
painted Swedish churches 
which the Bensons’ ances-
tors attended. She painted 
the “Home Sweet Home” 
(in Swedish) in the kitchen, 
the edgings on floors and 
ceilings, the window mural 
in the bedroom, the grand-
mothers’ names and birth 
dates on the pale yellow din-
ing room chairs — even the 
rug underfoot in the living 
room.

The Bensons’ new home 
might be described as the 
best of both worlds. It com-
bines both personal and 
architectural tradition, but 
revels in modern bath and 
laundry, cable and Wi-Fi, air 
conditioning and heat. To the 
visitor, the house is a visit to 
the past without leaving 2014.

“Outside, it’s Chautau-
qua,” Edith said. “Inside, it’s 
Sweden.”

AT 19 WILEY, THE HOME THAT ESCAPED TIME

MARK OPREA
Staff Writer

On Thursday, 15 or so 
Chautauquans sat on Hale 
and Judy Oliver’s porch to 
chat about adoption over 
red-peppered quiche and 
coffee. 

Hale Oliver, now cel-
ebrating his 15th year as 
head of the Adopt-an-Artist 
program, invited Opera 
Guild guests over to the 
Oliver household to intro-
duce current and upcoming 
members to the exchange. 
The program, Oliver said, 
which “dates back well over 
30 years,” is a fitting way 
for Guild members to get 
to know opera singers, ac-
tors and instrumentalists 
throughout the season, while 
becoming a often-longed-for 
“set of parents.”

“This program is quintes-
sential to Chautauqua,” he 
told Guild members. “It’s 
our way to make these art-
ists feel friendly during their 
stay here.”

Many agreed the possibil-
ities to welcome their “chil-
dren” seemed endless.

This season, many men-
tioned taking their artists 
out to Sunday brunch, others 
out to Chinese buffet. Some 
take their baritones out for 
18 holes of golf, maybe a boat 
ride on the lake after lunch. 
Many, like Oliver, find that 
the Young Artists love bor-
rowing “laundry service,” or 
even their parents’ car.

But, Oliver said, any no-
tion of congeniality is a 
sure “way of connecting” to 
young singers that wouldn’t 
have a direct link to the 

Chautauqua community 
otherwise. The ideal result, 
said Oliver, who hosted 
tenor Andrew Lunsford this 
season, is to allow the musi-
cal guests to “think of you as 
a parent.”

It’s not as demanding as 
actual parenthood, he add-
ed.

“People who end up host-
ing an artist or two find out 
that it’s not as onerous as 
they may find,” he said. “It 
can be fun.”

Others, like Toni and Joe 
Goldfarb, find that the “fun” 
of hosting opera children 
tends to linger long after the 

annual Sing-In, the laundry 
visits and house dinners. 
Toni Goldfarb, who lives in 
New York City with her hus-
band in the offseason, said 
that instead of saying “good-
bye” after the opera season, 
it’s more like a “we’ll see you 
later.”

“We still have kids con-
tacting us from the past 
years, who we invite to stay 
in our apartment,” she said. 

The hospitality during 
the Chautauqua season, she 
said, allows for a “perma-
nent connection.”

Mary Gibbs Mitchell and 
her husband, Steve, have 

found themselves in simi-
lar situation. After being a 
part of the Adopt-an-Artist 
program for 20 years, Mitch-
ell has traveled to Santa Fe, 
New Mexico, for one singer’s 
wedding, stayed in Munich 
with another. One former 
baritone, Joshua Hopkins, 
still invites the Mitchells to 
his New York City shows, 
handing them Met tickets.

The parents are a contact 
in the Chautauqua commu-
nity; however, they act as 
much more than a leftover 
delivery service, laundromat 
or cheerleader.

For example, when ten-
or Lunsford and his fam-
ily were set to drive back to 
their home in Colorado, their 
van threw an axle, leaving 
them stranded. The Olivers 
instantly opened up their 
house and their beds un-
til the Lunsford family was 
back on the road, four days 
later.

Most of the time, Oliver 
said, opera parents help by 
just being there. 

“He’s got an amazing sto-
ry,” Hale said of Lunsford. 
“And we just wanted to do 
all we could.”

Opera Guild’s adoption program aims to recruit ‘parents’ with porch chat

RACHAEL LE GOUBIN | Staff Photographer

The Bensons built their Swedish-inspired home five years ago, but modeled its exterior in the style of the homes from the 1880s.

  On Twitter: @chqdaily
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Difficulty Level 8/22

TO ADVERTISE 
716-357-6206

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AA/ALANON open meet ing 
Hurlbut Church Parlor Sundays 
and Wednesday 12:30 p.m.

BOATS FOR SALE
15 FOOT, fiberglass, 9.9 out-
board, electric start, trolling 
motor, trailer included. $1,000. 
357-3035.

CONDOS FOR SALE
COOP APT 33 Miller 2 Br 2 Ba 
Sleeps 6 Central location, fur-
nished, updated $149,900. 
MLS #1034777 Karen Goodell 
716-789-2165

EDUCATION
EXPLORE ADMISSIONS to ST 
THOMAS CHOIR SCHOOL, 
W e s t  5 8 t h ,  N Y C  ( w w w.
choirschool.org). Education for 
b o y  c h o r i s t e r s  o f  w o r l d -
renowned choir Saint Thomas 
Church Fifth Avenue. Call 212-
247-3311, Grades 3-8, or, visit 
Toothman Family, 27 Waugh 
(CowHouse) 724-747-3575.

FOOD/PRODUCE
100% Grass-Fed Beef Cuts, 
Certif ied Organic Chickens, 
Sh i i t ake  Mushrooms,  and   
more. Green Heron Growers, 
2 3 6 1  W a i t  C o r n e r s  R d , 
Sherman, NY, 15 minutes from   
Chautauqua Institute. Farm 
Store open dai ly 8am-8pm, 
se l f -se rve .  716-753-0371,  
www.greenherongrowers.com

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

JOURNAL by GEORGE E. 
VINCENT 1896-97. Hand writ-
ten and illustrated of his trip to 
Europe and Or ient .  $5000 
OBO. Call Rich 908-319-2892.
LAKE FRONT Land For Sale. 
WeWanChu.com
OPERA COLLECTION - 450 
LP's - always played on audio-
file equipment. Huge Bjorling 
collection. Many boxed sets. 
$1195 Spanos 412-977-1896.

FOR SALE
SAILBOAT-JY15 15 foot. Easy 
sailing for ages 9-99. $2500. 
See at Sailing Center. 440-333-
1000.
SAILBOAT-16' MFG fide wind-
er. On CHQ grounds. Complete, 
good condition, garage kept. 
$500/OBO. 734-649-0149.
5 CIVIL WAR stories and a 
boys recollections of Lincoln in 
1907 ""Youth's companion"" 
reprinted newspaper in book-
store $3.95.Incl three baseball 
ads.

HOUSES FOR SALE
GORGEOUS LAKEFRONT 
H O M E .  M i n u t e s  s o u t h  o f 
Institution. Price reduction. Call 
Cynthia at 716.357.6235.

OFF-SEASON 
RENTAL

COMFORTBLE,  MODERN, 
1st - f loor  e ff ic iency condo.  
Centrally located.  Fully fur-
nished, kitchenette, cable t/v, 
w/d. Reasonable monthly rent. 
Zinman 753-7558

REAL ESTATE
19th CENTURY COUNTRY 
home wi th  la rge  separa te 
garage/s torage.  4+ Acres. 
Scenic, spacious lawn with 
t rees and f lower  gardens. 
$58,000. 9192 Belson Rd., 
Westfield NY 716-326-4185.

SERVICES

STORAGE

2015 SEASON

2015 SEASON
Brand new 62 Crescent Garden 
District. Multiple units avail-
able. Go to mychautauquaren-
tals.com,or vrbo.com, 716-639-
7659. No pets/No Smoking.
B E A U T I F U L  G A R D E N 
DISTRICT weeks 6&7. Built 
2011. 6 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 
porches. No pets. Call 716-
969-4758.
C H A R M I N G  V I C T O R I A N . 
Weeks 3&9. 5 BR. Sleeps up to 
13. 4 full baths. 2 Kit. 2 LR. 2 
DR. 2 W/D. 6 porches. Large 
Patio. Grill. Cable. DVD. High-
speed wireless internet. AC. 
On-site parking. Excellent loca-
tion. Near Amp. $2900. scar-
win@peoplepc.com. 412-818-
7711.
HUNT LEA 2 bdrm/2bath condo 
for rent. Everything new! King-
size bed, flat screen TV's with 
cable and Tivo, Wifi, free park-
ing. Central A/C. Free laundry. 
Spacious porch. Great location 
directly across from Turner 
Gate. Available entire 2015 
season. Offering 1 free offsea-
son week. Contact Marc at 954-
822-8430.
LAKE HOME, private road, 2 
miles beyond Chautauqua. 2 
bedroom, large deck,  f ree 
Chautauqua parking. 716-753-
7458.
LARGE, PRIVATE CONDO: 
Renovated (2012-2014); entire 
second floor (1700 sq. ft.), 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, large 
living room, full kitchen & din-
ing, porch; AC throughout, 
Wi-Fi, cable, barbecue; w/d, 
d/w; near lake, Bestor Plaza, 
bus route. Maximum of 6: 4 
singles, 1 queen. No pets, no 
smoking. Weeks 6-9: $2,850; 
three or more weeks negotia-
ble. 540-554-8404 mjzucker-
man@pobox.com
M O D E R N  C O N D O ,  2 
Bedrooms, Ki tchen, Porch, 
A/C, W/D, Cable TV & Internet. 
C l o s e  t o  B e s t o r  P l a z a , 
Ampitheatre, Lake. Weeks 5,6. 
Cell: 216.410.5677.
NEW CONDO, 2BR/2 bath, first 
floor, spacious & bright kitchen, 
large porch, WiFi/cable, central 
A/C, W/D, patio with grill, drive-
way parking space. Great loca-
tion: 46 peck. $2,500/wk. 814-
440-8781
WANTED,1 B/R ground floor, 
centrally located in Institute. 
Must  have season park ing 
rights. 561-212-4005.
WEEK 1,2,or9. Albion A, 5 
South Terrace. Modern 2 bdrm, 
2 ba, porch on Mil ler Park, 
Central A/C, W/D, WiFi. $2,200 
week. 242-327-7863. victo-
riasallen@gmail.com
14 FOREST (Modern Circa 
1991) First floor 1 Bed/1 Bath 
(Week  2 ) ,  Queen  Bed  o r 
Second f loor 2 Bed/2 Bath 
(Weeks 1,2) King/Queen Beds, 
A/C, Flatscreen TVs, Cable/
Wifi, large porch. Shared W/D. 
No Pets. 309-287-2367, janel-
lac@aol.com
16 HURST AVE. Charming arts 
and crafts style cottage-seclud-
ed 4BR, 2BA, double lot, great 
park ing .  Weeks 3 ,6 ,7 ,8 ,9 . 
Beautiful porch, barbeque patio 
304-551-3123
16 WILEY weeks 1-5,7-9, spa-
cious 3-story house near lake 
and children's school, 6+ bed-
rooms, 5 bathrooms, W/D, 
cable, wireless internet, no 
pets, no smoking 212-369-
1220 lhunnewell@willowridge.
com
2015 SEASON 2BR Lakeview 
Condo. All Amenities. Central 
Location. 330-416-2229

EVENT PROGRAM DATE TIME LOCATION SPONSOR

Current 
Events 
Discussion

The focus of the Post-Season Activity Group’s 
next meeting is current events. Please bring 
topics you wish to share with the group. For 
more information, contact Jack Sobel at 516-
946-3131 or jack@belcoros.com.

Wednesday, 
Aug. 27

12 p.m.
St. Elmo 
Restaurant 
lower level

Post-Season 
Activity Group

The Bulletin Board is available to volunteer organizations who are at Chautauqua but are not one of the 
Institution’s official organizations and do not have access to the Institution’s usual promotional vehicles. Listing 
in the community Bulletin Board is limited to event (speaker), date, time, location, sponsor and cost, if there is 
one. The Bulletin Board will be published whenever there is a listing.

The cost for each listing is $5, or three listings for $10. Submissions to the Bulletin Board should go to the 
Daily Business Office in Logan Hall on Bestor Plaza.

BULLETIN
BOARD

AUG. 23 PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE B3 



Although state parks in 
Ithaca, Salamanca and Cas-
tile, New York, provide excel-
lent venues for outdoor ex-
cursions, Chautauquans can 
find unaltered settings and 
regenerating nature in their 
own backyard.

“Chautauqua County is 
rich in these different op-
portunities for exercise 
and leisure in nature,” said 
Andy Freay, director of rec-
reation at Chautauqua Insti-
tution. “In addition to our 
waterfront and Lake Erie, 
there are a number of rivers 
and streams as well as plen-
ty of public lands for people 
to hike and camp in.”

Wheels

While most Chautau-
quans walk from program 
to program on a daily basis, 
the second-most-popular 
means of transportation is 
easy to guess. Hundreds 
of bikes roll around the 
grounds every day. This 
isn’t just true for the Institu-
tion, though. Chautauqua, 
with its rolling hills and 
gorgeous vistas at every 
turn, is any cyclist’s para-
dise.

With circuits covering 
every scenic mile of the area 
— from Northeast, Penn-
sylvania, to Fredonia and 
Westfield to Jamestown — 
Chautauquans can embark 
on an intimate ride through 
all of the county’s charming 
countryside. With distances 
ranging from less than 20 
miles to almost 100, both 
novices and pros have the 
chance to stretch their legs 
on a route of their choice.

Some of the most popular 
lengthy courses include the 
Fredonia Ride — a 50-miler 
beginning at the Institu-
tion’s gates and passing 

through vineyards, Amish 
country, and Victorian 
towns — and the Westfield 
Century Ride, which covers 
96 miles along the shores 
of Lake Erie and through 
seven villages within the 
Grape Belt.

Shorter rides like the 
40-mile Chautauqua Lake 
Route or the Busti-Harmony 
Ride are perfect for begin-
ners and just as spectacular.

Water

While Chautauqua Lake 
and the county’s other wa-
tering holes provide excel-
lent boating, swimming 
and fishing opportunities, 
the Chautauqua County 
Parks Commission main-
tains many other avenues 
for aquatic recreation. One 
of the most popular in the 
area is the Marden E. Cobb 
Waterway Trail.

Named after the park 
commission’s second chair-
man, this waterway trail is 
composed of two historic 
water routes: the Cassada-
ga and Conewango creeks. 
Both tributaries of the Al-
legany River, the streams 
were used by Native Ameri-
cans and early explorers for 
trapping and traveling.

Cassadaga Creek be-
gins near South Stockton 
and runs south of Falconer. 
The Conewango runs from 
north of Kennedy to Kian-
tone. Both waterways pro-
vide relatively flat water, 
ideal for kayaking, canoeing 
and fishing. Over 25 miles in 
length each, the Cassadaga 
and Conewango creeks have 
multiple parking and launch 
areas as well as some lean-to 
shelters on county-owned 
land for overnight trips.

Woods

With deep gorges, dense 
coniferous forests, and 
gradually rising peaks, the 
surrounding wilderness of 
southwestern New York pro-
vides an idyllic setting for a 
backcountry hike along one 
of Chautauqua’s many trails. 
The county’s two main trail 
systems — the Chautauqua 
Rails to Trails and the Over-
land Trails — afford some 
of the best opportunities for 
a memorable walk in the 
woods.

Consisting of eight sepa-
rate trails, the Rail-Trail sys-
tem is composed of aban-
doned rail corridors and 
includes two loops.

The first loop begins north 
of Sherman on Titus Road and 
ends near the Summerdale 
“ghost town” to the north, 
near Chautauqua Gorge. This 

15-mile route is steep near 
Route 430 and fairly tough, 
but is a welcome challenge for 
the bold mountain biker.

The second loop starts on 
the Portage Trail, parallel 
with Route 394, and heads 
east toward Plank Road and 
south toward Route 430. Only 
seven-and-a-half miles along 
road, dirt paths and railroad 
tracks, this loop is ideal for a 
relaxing day hike.

The Overland Trails are 
split by Chautauqua Lake 
and provide hiking, biking 
and cross-country skiing op-
portunities. The Fred J. Cusi-
mano Westside Overland 
Trail runs through more than 
24 miles of New York State 
Reforestation areas, county-
owned land and private prop-
erty. The Earl Cardot Eastside 
Overland Trail covers 19 
miles, including part of the 
Canadaway Creek Wildlife 

Management Area, and runs 
north from Gerry to the Town 
of Arkwright.

Whatever outdoor pursuit 
is preferred, the beauty and 
natural splendor of the coun-
ty supplements any Chautau-
qua experience.

“The facilities and pro-
grams at Chautauqua are top-
notch, and anyone who stays 
here should take advantage of 

them in the summer and off-
season,” Freay said. “But with 
the richness of the surround-
ing environment, there’s the 
opportunity for the Institu-
tion and the county to truly 
complement each other.”

More information on these 
recreational opportunities can 
be found at the Welcome Cen-
ter near the Main Gate or at the 
County website, www.tourchau-
tauqua.com.
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Visit us online
www.chqdaily.com

County provides off-grounds recreational opportunities

matt burkhartt | Staff Photographer

Above, the Fred J. Cusimano 
Westside Overland Trail crosses 
Summerdale Road in Mayville. 
At left, a view of the head of the 
Ralph C. Sheldon Jr. trail, also 
on Summerdale Road.

MIKE KASARDA
Staff Writer

Following an engaging summer 
filled with softball, sailing, golf and 
other outdoor activities, Chautau-
quans may want to maintain their 

enriching recreational lifestyles into the 
off-season. As programming ends and the 
grounds begin to empty, many pursue op-
portunities outside the gates.
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P R O G R A M

Sa
SATURDAY
AUGUST 23

7:00 (7–11) Farmers Market

10:00 Staged Reading. (Programmed by 
Friends of Chautauqua Theater.) Two 
original one-act plays. “The Two 
Mr. Bernsteins” by David Zinman. 
“Basses are Loaded” by Caitlyn 
Kamminga. Fletcher Music Hall

12:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds. 
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate 
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main 
Gate Welcome Center

3:00 LECTURE. (Programmed by 
Chautauqua Women’s Club.) 
Contemporary Issues Forum. 
“Sidetracked.” Francesca Gino, 
author, Sidetracked: Why Our 
Decisions Get Derailed and How 
We Can Stick to the Plan. Hall of 
Philosophy

5:00 Catholic Mass. Hall of Philosophy

6:00 (6–7:45) Chautauqua Choir 
Rehearsal. All singers welcome. 
(Two rehearsals required to sing at 
Sunday worship services.) Elizabeth 
S. Lenna Hall

8:15 SPECIAL. “Patti Austin Live at 
Duke’s Place.” Patti Austin & 
the Duke Ellington Orchestra. 
Amphitheater

Su
SUNDAY

AUGUST 24

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel 
of the Good Shepherd

8:30 Songs, Prayers, Communion & 
Meditation. Hurlbut Church 

8:45 United Church of Christ Worship 
Service. UCC Randell Chapel

9:00 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel 
of the Good Shepherd

9:15 Catholic Mass. Hall of Christ

9:30  Services in Denominational 
Houses.

9:30 Unitarian Universalist Service. Hall 
of Philosophy

9:30 Unity Service. Hall of Missions

9:30 Christian Science Service. 
Christian Science Chapel

9:30 Religious Society of Friends 
(Quakers) Service. Octagon 
Building

10:15 Sunday School. Through Grade 
6. Child care for infants. Children’s 
School

10:45 SERVICE OF WORSHIP AND 
SERMON. The Rev. Robert M. 
Franklin Jr., director, Chautauqua 
Institution Department of Religion. 
Amphitheater

11:30 (11:30 until sold out) Chicken 
Barbecue Dinner. (Programmed by 
the Chautauqua Volunteer Fire Dept.) 
Fee. Chautauqua Fire Hall

2:30 CONCERT. Razzer’s Jazzers. 
Amphitheater

5:00 Massey Organ Tour. Amphitheater 

7:00 Palestine Park Program.  
“A Journey Through Biblical Times.” 
Palestine Park

8:00 SACRED SONG SERVICE. “You 
Are the Music”: Final Chautauqua 
Thoughts. The Chautauqua Choir 
and President Thomas M. Becker. 

 CLOSING THREE TAPS OF THE 
GAVEL. Thomas M. Becker, 
president, Chautauqua Institution. 
Amphitheater

BRITISH INVADE CHAUTAUQUA 

RACHAEL LE GOUBIN | Staff Photographer

Yesterday, a Beatles tribute band from Las Vegas, performs 
popular Beatles songs Thursday in the Amphitheater.

BUS AND TRAM 
ROUTES
Bus and tram routes and 
schedules are available 
at information desks at 
the Main Gate Welcome 
Center, the Colonnade 
lobby and the new Visitors 
Center on Bestor Plaza.
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